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Triple shooting shakes
East Selkirk community

RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
RCMP Sgt. Paul Manaigre speaks with media on Tuesday morning following a triple shooting in East Selkirk on Monday night. RCMP say two adult
men and one adult woman were found dead outside of a home on Cooks Cove from apparent gunshot wounds. For a story, see Page 2.
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204-785-2888 • physio@steelcityphysio.ca

We
Have
Moved!
NEW
LOCATION 145 Main St., Selkirk

We are excited to be moving to a new, modern 6000 square foot clinic!
Our new space will allow us to grow our Multi-disciplinary Clinic
by adding continual programs with this new modern facility.

OUR NEW CLINIC WILL BE EQUIPPED WITH:
• 546 square foot Aquatic Therapy Pool
• 1000 square foot workout area
• 11 treatment rooms
• 2 massage rooms
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‘We will miss them tremendously,’ neighbour says
By Scott Billeck

A small community has been left
reeling after three people were found
dead on a quiet cove on Monday night
in East Selkirk.
RCMP said the names of the victims will not be released but multiple
sources have identified them as James
Gregoire and his wife Nicole RachGregoire, and the third victim as Nicole’s boss, Bill Wozney, a co-owner of
Physiotherapy on the Red in Selkirk.
Multiple 911 calls poured in to Selkirk RCMP just after 7 p.m. after gunshots were heard at a home located at
15 Cooks Cove.
Officers arrived to a grim scene, with
two adult men and an adult woman
found dead outside of the couple’s
home from apparent gunshot wounds.
“This is a tragic incident for everybody involved,” said RCMP Sgt. Paul
Manaigre on Tuesday morning.
RCMP were keeping tight-lipped at
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RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
RCMP officers and investigators remained on scene Tuesday morning
following a triple shooting in East Selkirk on Monday night.

Tuesday morning’s press conference,
just steps away from the taped-off
crime scene.
Many questions remained just hours
after the incident.
“The investigation is ongoing at this
time,” Manaigre said. “I can only confirm that shots were fired and firearms
were used and we have two deceased
males and a deceased female.
“This investigation is in its infancy.
There’s a lot of work to do, a lot of
questions that need to be answered in
order for the family to come to terms
as to what happened. We have a lot
of work to do to get the answers for
them.”
Manaigre said it was not believed
that a suspect or suspects were atlarge, but wouldn’t confirm whether a
murder-suicide occurred. There is no
ongoing threat to public safety, Mana-
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igre added.
Neighbours were also keeping tightlipped at the request of RCMP, but
one neighbour confirmed a couple
was involved in the shooting.
“All that I can tell you is this couple,
the couple that live there, were fabulous, fabulous people,” said Michelle,
who requested her last name not be
used. “They were extremely good
friends of ours and we will miss them
tremendously.
“We’re thankful no one else was
around, especially their (two) children.”
Michelle, who said she couldn’t
sleep last night and was still in shock
on Tuesday morning, said she knew
of the other victim involved, but declined to comment on his relationship
to the couple.
“It’s just too hard to believe that two

Fresh cut

In time for Easter

Cross Rib
Roast $ 98 $
lb

Green Cabbage

Boneless

2

6

Heinz Ketchup
1 litre

$ 98

2

57

kg

50 lbs case

$18.99

¢lb

39

86

amazing people like this are gone.
They were what a friend should be,”
Michelle said, adding the community is very close-knit. “Very giving
and just, I don’t know how to explain
how wonderful they were. She would
do things for everyone all the time.
He was extremely talented. Amazing
people.”
Another neighbour who has lived in
the area for five years said he heard
three scattered shots on Monday evening and initially thought his neighbour was playing a joke on him by
banging the tin lid of his garbage can
trying to get his attention.
“It was one then two seconds later
maybe another and then five seconds
later, a third,” said Kevin Franco, who
added he didn’t know the family personally. “It’s a terrible thing. It’s hard
to imagine it’s happening so close to
home because it’s only things I’ve witnessed watching on television somewhere else.
“This community… I guess you just
don’t know. It can happen anywhere.”
St. Clements Mayor Debbie Fiebelkorn said she’s lived in the area all her
life and she’s never heard of something like this happening before.
“It is a tragedy for the entire community and as a community I would
ask that everybody send their prayers
and thoughts to the family and the
children,” Fiebelkorn said. “They may
never determine exactly what happened.
“It’s a tragedy. It’s a heartbreaker.”
No further information was available at press time on Tuesday.

Kraft Dinner
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kg
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200 gram

$ 99
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From Our Bakery

From Our Deli

Assorted
Muffins $ 88

Turkey
Breast $ 59

6 pak

2

Sliced or Shaved

1

100 gram

Softener Salt Delivery Available - Call Adam @ 795-2850 for details LOTS OF MORE SPECIALS IN STORE.

Harry’s Foods

5571 Hwy #9 St. Andrews
Customer Service 338-7538

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 9:30 pm Sat. 8 am - 8 pm Sun. & Holidays 10 am - 6 pm.
Prices effective Thurs. April 6 - Mon. April 10, 2017.

TRANSIT TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT
HARRY’S FOODS
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Spring melt, ice jams cause flooding

Residents, volunteers team up to protect properties
By Lindsey Enns and Kara Famakinde

Community members and volunteer
firefighters were forced to spring into
action over the weekend to help protect homes along Netley Creek from
rapidly rising water levels.
St. Andrews Mayor George Pike
says the RM believes an ice jam is to
blame for a sudden surge in Netley
Creek levels, which threatened nearly
20 homes in the Petersfield area last
Saturday. By Sunday, water levels
had started receding significantly but
roughly seven homes experienced
some level of overland flooding.
“Once the ice jam moved at the Red
River and Netley Creek area the water went down considerably,” Pike
said, adding without the amphibex ice
breaking program, things could have
been much worse. “If it hadn’t broken
it up for us we probably would have
had more problems.”
Pike added most of the homes in that
area don’t have basements, but some
of their crawl spaces flooded.
“We were able to sand bag it and
pump out the water and keep it away
from the homes,” he said, adding
nearly 25 volunteer firefighters spent
much of the weekend helping sandbag as well as reinforce and build
dikes around homes. “Plus our public
works people were out there pumping water and making sure everything
was being monitored properly.”
Pike said although ice jams are nearly impossible to predict, they didn’t
receive any warnings from the province regarding possible flooding in
the Petersfield area.
“We had no idea what was happening and usually the province is pretty
good with that with us,” he said. “But
we were prepared ... we had our sandbags and our staff ready so that went
really good. Until that ice jam moved,
we were at the mercy of mother nature.”

RECORD PHOTOS BY LINDSEY ENNS
ABOVE LEFT: Carla Cook of Selkirk plays her handmade buffalo hide drum while checking out the Red River
levels at the Selkirk Waterfront with her children last Thursday afternoon. ABOVE RIGHT: Residents check
out the Red River levels at the Selkirk Waterfront last Thursday. By Monday, the water levels had receded
significantly in Selkirk. BELOW: Pictured from left to right: Selkirk residents Riley, Nick and Jordan check out
the ice and debris in the Red River from the Selkirk Bridge last Thursday afternoon.

He added homeowners in that area
have raised their properties and built
dikes to protect themselves over the
years.
Two homeowners who have been
living on River Road just south of Selkirk for 25 years say they are feeling
frustrated with the way flooding has
been handled in the area in recent
years. They believe changes need to
be made to ensure the safety and fair
treatment of all those living in flood
affected areas.
“Since 1997 we have had to lift our
property level three times,” said one
resident who asked not to be named.
“The first time we paid out of pocket.
The following two times we were required to lift, we were responsible for
the deductible.”
The homeowners said flooding
causes various problems both during and after flood season. Erosion of
the riverbank as well as the cleanup
after the river level lowers leads to
more money and time spent repairing

property, they said.
Selkirk Mayor Larry Johannson said
city officials arranged for flood equipment to be delivered to St. Andrews.
“My heart goes out to the residents
of Netley Creek that had flooding
problems,” Johannson said on Monday, adding he knows that area is

home to a close knit group of community members. “We really do think
of them as true neighbours and we
wanted to help.”
In Selkirk, rising Red River levels
closed the Selkirk Bridge, Selkirk Park
and the Selkirk Waterfront last Thursday.
Continued on page 9

No bunny knows Easter
like Big
Dollar

439 MAIN ST., SELKIRK
North of Manitoba Ave.

HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-9
SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 12-5

BiG DOLLAR
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Flooding forces Peguis families to evacuate homes
By Jeff Ward

Eighty-four Peguis First Nation residents were forced to evacuate their
homes over the weekend due to flooding that has put the community into a
state of emergency.
Peguis First Nation Chief Glenn
Hudson said that approximately 300
homes have been directly and indirectly affected by floodwaters and he
anticipates more evacuations in the
near future.
Hudson said that the flooding has
closed roads and community members are banding together to protect
homes most at risk. The community’s
cemetery is under a few inches of water and will likely be under more as
floodwaters continue to rise.
Those evacuated last Saturday were
taken to hotels in Winnipeg and Hudson said that there is no immediate
timeline on their return.
“We want them back as quickly as
possible but right now the focus is
on saving as many homes as we can,”
Hudson said. “We flood every year so
this is something we’re used to dealing with. Declaring the state of emergency means we can start working
with the Red Cross and with the gov-

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Peguis First Nation cemetery, pictured left, is under inches of water and several roads have been closed due
to spring flooding and the community bracing for more water. More than 80 residents have already been
evacuated from the First Nation and those that remain are working hard to protect homes.

ernment.
“In 2011 we had about 500 homes affected so it’s not as bad as 2011 yet.”
Hudson said that safety has been the
top priority in this situation and that
there are dozens of community members fighting to keep their properties
safe.

Flood fighting has become common
on the Manitoba First Nation. Hudson
says they have been battling spring
flooding for 30 years that it’s been 30
years and once the water clears there
is still more work to be done.
“We end up having mould in our
homes, which is a big health hazard.
So even if the home isn’t destroyed by

the flooding, the aftermath of mould
issues can be just as worse,” said Hudson.
Currently the emergency operations
staff is working to co-ordinate volunteers to where they’re needed most
and connecting with the Red Cross to
get more support.

Ice jam causes flooding
in Winnipeg Beach

it’s time
to vote!
Our board is crucial to Sunova’s success because they
represent you, our members! Make your voice heard
and decide who will guide Sunova through the next
several years by voting in our annual board election.
Visit our website for more details.

Voting is easy-peasy! Log on to our online voting site using your
member number and Sunova Online or account access password,
and cast your vote!
ELECTION
DATE S :

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
& ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT:

April 3 – 17

April 27

ANNUAL MEETING

Take notice that the annual meeting of the members
of the credit union will be held at 7:00 pm on the
27th day of April 2017 at the Sunset Room at Gaffer’s,
Lockport, Manitoba for the following purposes:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

To consider the annual report of the
GLUHFWRUVWKHÀQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
and the auditor’s report
To appoint an auditor
To announce election results
7RFRQVLGHUWKHDPHQGPHQW
of the by-laws of the credit union
Other business

bank brighter. | sunovacu.ca

P R O P O S E D BY- L AW
AMENDMENT

Be it resolved that the charter
by-laws of Sunova Credit
Union Limited be amended.
The full text of the proposed
by-law amendments will be
available on request at all
branches of the credit union
and on the credit union
website, www.sunovacu.ca
the week prior to the annual
general meeting.

RECORD PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Water flooded the access road into the Boundary Creek Marina last
week.
By Patricia Barrett

Flooding at the Boundary Creek Marina in Winnipeg Beach last week had
crews trying to break up ice blocking a culvert running under Prospect Street.
Water flowed onto the road and began flooding nearby properties on Laurel
and Maple.
“The ice built up in Boundary Creek during the rainfall and ice plugged up
the culverts,” said Mayor Tony Pimentel. “The water went over our flood berms
we had built for the 2011 flood.”
By Thursday the water had receded from the properties, but an access road
into the Marina was still swamped late Friday afternoon.
The bridge over Boundary Creek was also closed. The railings looked as
though they had sustained some damage from large chunks of ice.
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Merch chimneys now a designated home to rare birds
By Maggie Wysocki

One of South America’s most endangered species of birds, the chimney swifts, have chosen Selkirk’s oldest watering-hole as their new home.
“We’re 130 years old,” laughs Merchant Hotel owner, Dean Peterson.
“It’s great that chimney swifts want to
live here.”
It all started last May during Selkirk’s Doors Open event, where historic buildings are opened for public
viewing, Peterson said.
Some members of the Selkirk Bird
Watchers Club had been touring the
Merch when they noticed the birds
flying into the hotel’s brick chimneys,
he says.
“Next thing I know I get a letter from
the government asking us to make
our chimneys safe and I thought it
was pretty cool, “Peterson said.
It was Tim Poole from Nature Manitoba who the Selkirk Bird Watchers
Club passed the word along to.
“Selkirk is fortunate to have a group
like this checking up on chimneys,”
says Poole, president of the Manitoba
Chimney Swift Initiative.
After repairing two of the Merch’s
chimneys, Poole presented Peterson
with an official plaque of recognition.
Peterson has put up the plaque behind his bar and says he hopes to install a live webcam in the chimney so
residents can see what the birds are
up to.
“People should know these birds are
choosing Selkirk as their home,” Peterson said.

RECORD PHOTO BY MAGGIE WYSOCKI
Merchant Hotel owner, Dean Peterson, is pictured in front of one
of hotel’s newly repaired chimneys by Nature Manitoba. The Selkirk
historic hotel’s chimney has now been named a designated home to
Chimney Swifts, which is one of South America’s most endangered
species of birds.

that of a Hummingbird and the endangered species uses their saliva for
nesting, he says.
Chimney Swifts original habitat is in
cavities of decaying trees, but as infrastructure grows nesting areas decline,
Poole says.
“We need to inform people who own
these properties how important their
chimneys are,” he added.
Another important reason to keep
Chimney Swifts around; they’re a natural pest control, eating close to 1,000
insects a day, says Poole.
The Merch isn’t the only building
in Selkirk the endangered birds have
chosen as their new home either.
“There’s at least half a dozen buildings in town that are home to chimney swifts,” Poole says, adding that the
Selkirk Mental Health Centre is home
to hundreds.
Poole urges Selkirk residents with
stone chimneys to contact Nature
Manitoba about repairs to make it
a safe home for Chimney Swifts by
emailing mb@chimney.com.

When it comes to caring for the Merch’s new tenants, he says it’s no work
at all and for the most part he doesn’t
even notice the birds.
“Without owners like Peterson
agreeing to let their chimneys be used,
we would probably lose the Chimney
Swift population,” Poole says.
Chimney Swifts migrate to Manitoba from Columbia and Peru in May,
says Poole.
They can be compared in size to

Dozens gather for Egg-Citing Easter event
RECORD
PHOTO BY
BRETT MITCHELL

Neve and Cohen
Robbins
pause for a
quick
photo
during
the
City of Selkirk’s
Egg-Citing Easter Egg Hunt
last Saturday
afternoon
at the Water
Tower. Along
with an Easter
egg hunt, the
event also featured pictures
with the Easter
bunny.

17041GMc
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Gov’t funds to help bring
new transit bus to Selkirk
Staff

The City of Selkirk will be adding a
new transit bus to its fleet thanks to a
partnership with the federal government and the province of Manitoba.
Selkirk will be receiving $127,668
from the feds and $63,834 from the
province towards the purchase of a
new transit bus, which is expected to
arrive sometime in August.
Selkirk Mayor Larry Johannson said
the city currently has three transit
buses in operation but they may be
looking at retiring one of them now
that they have been guaranteed funding for a new one.
“We continue to have a strong working relationship with the federal government and provincial government
and we look forward to many more
projects ahead,” Johannson said on
Monday.
Last Friday, Minister of Natural Resources Jim Carr along with Minister
of Indigenous and Municipal Relations Eileen Clarke was in Winnipeg
to highlight public transit features of

Budget 2017 and to announce more
than $6.6 million in combined funding for 43 new public transit projects
across Manitoba.
The federal government is providing
up to 50 per cent of the projects’ eligible costs — more than $3.1 million
through the Public Transit Infrastructure Fund, while the provincial government is providing approximately
$1.5 million, and local municipalities
are contributing the balance of the
funding or about $2 million.
The funding will support a variety of
public transit infrastructure projects,
including new handi-vans for mobility-impaired passengers in 28 municipalities across Manitoba.
These investments are part of the
bilateral agreement between Canada
and Manitoba, announced on July 25,
2016, and are in addition to approximately $102 million in federal funding
announced that day for 23 water and
wastewater projects and 4 public transit projects.
“We are pleased to partner with the

SUBMITTED PHOTO
Minister of Natural Resources Jim Carr, pictured third from left, along
with Minister of Indigenous and Municipal Relations Eileen Clarke,
pictured third from right, were in Winnipeg last Friday to highlight
public transit features of Budget 2017 and to announce more than $6.6
million in combined funding for 43 new public transit projects across
Manitoba. Selkirk Mayor Larry Johannson, pictured far right, said Selkirk
will be receiving funding from both levels of government towards the
purchase of a new transit bus.
federal government and municipali- strategic and deliver value for Manities to support safe, reliable and ac- toba taxpayers.”
cessible public transit infrastructure
Budget 2017 is the next step in the
throughout Manitoba,” Carr said in a Government’s long-term plan to crerelease. “Our Government continues ate jobs and strengthen the middle
to work with municipalities to stream- class. It proposes $20.1 billion over 11
line the infrastructure application years for provinces and territories to
process and ensure that municipali- support public transit networks and
ties have a fair say on local decisions, service extensions.
while ensuring that investments are

Lessons in numeracy, literacy collide at new Gwen Fox art exhibit
By Lindsey Enns

Art pieces by local students depicting numeracy and literacy will be
on display all this month at Selkirk’s
Gwen Fox Gallery.
Kindergarten to Grade 6 students
from William S. Patterson School in

New HIIT Program

S urd
Saturday
Satu
rday
d M
Mornings
STARING APRIL 15

10 Week Session
9:30am - 10:30am
Selkirk Gordon Howard Center

Clandeboye will have their works on
display at the local gallery until April
29.
Cyndi Foster, who has taught kindergarten for 11 years and currently
teaches at William S. Patterson School,
said the show will feature student work
as well as her own
watercolour images demonstrating
the use of literacy
and numeracy.
“Literacy
and
numeracy in art
is something we
do all the time
in school,” Foster
said while standing inside the Selkirk gallery last
week. “To get people to realize we

Spring
Shape Up
*please bring a yoga mat*

INFO: zumbajan@mts.net

do that all the time ... I thought what if
I introduce this as a concept.”
Foster added the pieces make it easy
to see that the students were thinking about math while they were producing their art. But the main point of
the project was just for the students to
have fun with art.
Foster said she hopes other local
schools will make arrangements to
bring their students by to check out the
exhibit this month.
“It is quite an undertaking to do
something like this,” she said.
A come and go reception will also be
held on Saturday, Apr. 8 from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Gwen Fox Gallery.
The Gwen Fox Gallery, located at 101250 Manitoba Ave., is open Tuesday to
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, visit gwenfoxgallery.com.

ART GALLERY&GIFT SHOP
250 MANITOBA AVE, SELKIRK
204-482-4359

OPEN

www.gwenfoxgallery.com Tues to Sat •11am-4pm

RECORD PHOTO BY LINDSEY ENNS
William S. Patterson School
kindergarten teacher Cyndi Foster
holds a painting she did of some
of her students that will be part
of a new art exhibit on display at
the Gwen Fox Gallery until the end
of April.
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Meals on Wheels ‘struggling’ to recruit more volunteers
By Teresa Carey

Selkirk’s Meals on Wheels program
is always on the lookout for more
volunteers but right now they are at
a critical shortage, with most of their
volunteers in their senior years.
“We’re not getting any volunteers
in the 35 to 60 age range,” said Helen
Brosowsky, manager of the Selkirk
and District Seniors Resource Council
Inc., the organization which administers the program. “It’s a challenge and
that’s why we’ve been struggling.”
In 2016, the Meals on Wheels program had approximately 65 volunteers. Five local church congregations
also helped deliver meals, bringing
the total up to 141.
“That may sound like a lot, but it
includes people who may only volunteered once,” said Brosowsky. “We
welcome congregations to call us.
Without them we would be lost.”
Overall, volunteers donated 559
hours of their time last year, delivering 5,494 meals to 466 individuals in
the Selkirk community. Volunteers
also donated the use of their vehicles
and gasoline.
“It’s a worthy cause,” said Leona
Christiansen, who has been an avid
volunteer with the Meals on Wheels
program for more than 18 years.
Christiansen and her friend, Ella
Chenkie, started volunteering to deliver meals with the program in 1998.

RECORD PHOTO BY TERESA CAREY
Selkirk’s Meals on Wheels program volunteers Ella Chenkie, pictured
left, and Leona Christiansen, pictured right, deliver some meals to
James and Joyce Skrabec last week. The local program is currently
seeking more volunteers to help deliver meals to local and area seniors.

Both are in their eighties now.
The longest running volunteer with
the program, Irene Hamm, was on
the committee that started Meals on
Wheels in Selkirk more than 25 years
ago.
Clients, James and Joyce Skrabec
have been receiving meals through
the program for the past three years.

“It’s easier on us. It means a lot,” said
Joyce Skrabec.
Skrabec especially appreciates the
variety, which runs the gamut, from
chicken thighs, shepherd’s pie, stir
fries, to soups, salads and dessert.
“You don’t know what you’ll be getting,” Skrabec said.”It’s very good. It’s
excellent. It’s always a surprise. We

have no complaints.”
Volunteers pick up trays, which are
stacked 10 high, from the Selkirk and
District Hospital at 4:30 p.m. each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, including holidays. Each route has 10 to
12 stops and clients pay an affordable
$6 per meal.
The Meals on Wheels program provides good nutrition to help keep seniors healthy. Home delivered meals
are essential for those who are unable to go out or prepare meals themselves.
“Right now there’s no option for
housing in the community for seniors,” Brosowsky said. “They have to
stay in their homes, and home care
doesn’t prepare meals anymore. It’s
also very important to the people who
might be isolated. It’s more than a
meal. It’s about contact.
“Sometimes it’s the only person they
see in a day.”
In addition to the Meals On Wheels
program, the Selkirk and District Seniors Resource Council offers: Lifeline, Driver Escort Service, HandiHelper Program, Congregate Meal
Programs, Friendly Visiting, and
Emergency Response Information
Kits.
For information about volunteering
for any of the programs, contact Helen
Brosowsky directly at 204-785-2737, or
email her at srmanager@outlook.com.

Trio faces charges after fight breaks out at Selkirk Rec Complex: RCMP
Staff

Three teenagers are facing charges
after an alleged fight involving bear
mace broke out at the Selkirk Rec
Complex late last month, according to
Selkirk RCMP.
On March 21, Selkirk RCMP received a report of a fight at the local
recreation centre, where two youth
were sprayed with bear mace.
RCMP later located the suspects in
a vehicle and three 16-year-old males
were arrested and charged with criminal offences ranging from assault to

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
JOIN the Manitoba
Highland Gathering Team

for a fantastic Scottish experience!

VOLUNTEERS

AGM

are required
Tues., Apr 11
for both our organizing
7:30 pm
assist at our
Happy Thought committeeth and to
June 24 & 25th, 2017 Event
School
Please call Joyce at 204-794-6587 or email
communications@manitobahighlandgathering.org
th

possession of a prohibited weapon,
RCMP said.

They were released from custody
with a promise to appear in court.

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH
FOR
FEBRUARY
At S
Selkirk’s
Tiarra Laplante
263 Main St, Selkirk, MB

$

Includes
Coffee!

Moroe
Congratulations! 1041Ana-Maria
Manitoba Ave, Selkirk

SPECIAL

Barney Gargles
FAMILY RESTAURANT
185 MAIN ST, SELKIRK

River Cruising with Avalon Waterways
Join us on Tuesday, April 18 at 6:30 pm for a Presentation
Learn how every journey tells a story, and discover the latest river cruising itineraries
and how you can enjoy the highest standards of luxury. Plus, learn how you can add to your
vacation experience when you book an unforgettable pre or post-cruise land vacation
with Globus, Cosmos Vacations, and Monograms!
PLUS, THERE WILL BE SPECIAL OFFERS AND DOOR PRIZES AVAILABLE!

Nashville

49 Breakfast

5

The investigation is ongoing, RCMP
say.

FULLY
LICENSED

204-785-8663
www.barneygargles.com

Deadwood the Black
Hills & Badlands

“Music Capitol of the World”
Featuring an unforgettable stay
at the Gaylord Opryland Resort!

Deadwood a National Historic landmark,
where gold, gambling, and gunpowder
were once the order of the day.

May 17-24

June 11-16

EMBASSY TOURS 757-9383
www.embassytours.ca 1-800-723-8051

Ofﬁce will be closed
Good Friday, April 14
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American dairy farmers enjoy a day on the lake
Hi folks, how was your week?
I suppose we can be forgiven for
wandering aimlessly around the
house, yard or garage lately, our
minds filled with memories of this
winter’s ice fishing. It’s tough friends,
I know but hang in there we’ll be on
the water or docks by mid May with
the warm wind on our faces and our
long rods singing as they signal another fish striking our bait while at
the same time our commercial fishers
are plying the grey waves of our lakes
to set and lift their nets. Just gets your
blood rushing in anticipation doesn’t
it?
It’s been an exceptional winter
though because Lake Winnipeg’s
south basin with hot and cold spells
became one massive tabletop smooth
meter thick plate of snowless ice. This
allowed folks to scatter dispersing
themselves throughout the whole basin far from shore regardless of which
town they jumped off from.
On the south-central end of the basin, maybe three weeks ago, I came
across two guys filleting some fish
on the tailgate of their truck. It was
an overcast day with a cool enough
breeze that made me pull my jacket
hood tight over my head.
One chap, Ron Hummelt was tall
with dark hair while his partner Randy Papaschuk was shorter with ruffled light brown hair that poked out
the sides of his cap. They were Selkirk
boys about done fishing for the day
and idly traded fishing experiences
with me as they worked.
Ron with a deep voice and subtle
sense of humor asked me for a favor.
He said his buddy Dave Burdett had
to be in the Caribbean then Germany
at the moment but really wanted to
be here with them. So Dave when you
read this, Ron and Randy wanted you
to know they had the best day of fishing ever and you missed it.
Way out in the middle of the basin

RECORD PHOTO BY ARNIE WEIDL
Amy and Jason McDaniels of Iowa with some of their catch on Lake
Winnipegs’ south basin

about two weeks ago I came across a
nice couple perched on folding chairs
with nothing around them for miles
except their truck. I came up to them
slowly with old red so they could see
the sign on the door saying I wrote
fishing stories for the newspapers. It
always seems to put folks at ease.
The plates on their trucks were of
Iowa and as I stepped out onto the
glare ice with strap-on spikes the lady
jumped up and began reeling in a fish.
Her rod quivered under the tension
as a nice eating pickerel popped out
of the hole. Her husband unhooked
and added it to their little catch.
The low late afternoon sun and
warm soft wind made for a quiet casual meeting. Our new American
friends were Jason and Amy McDaniels, dairy farmers, who had decided
to take a week off and come up to our
great Lake Winnipeg to fish. They had
heard a lot about our lake and wanted
to see it for themselves.
In their words, when they were
brought out miles offshore by acquaintances from the hotel they were
staying at, they were dumbfounded
by the vastness of the lake. Also, the

day before I met them they said they
met a commercial fisherman and had
witnessed him using a jig to pull nets
under the ice. They were fascinated.
I told them how for years fishers
made jigs out of a plank with a springloaded metal rig and now you could
get battery operated “torpedoes” that
would do the work for you. As I left
them we shook hands and they said
they were already planning to come
back next year.
A week later, not far from where the
McDaniels were, I met Claude Borgois
from Lorette. He was a kindly thin
faced soul with grey stubble, black
hair now laced with silver and a personality that sought to get along with
everybody. As we talked of fishing he
joked that although he had caught
some fish today, for some reason they
had been slipping his hook just as he
was bringing them up the hole and
time after time he had to reach down
into the icy water to retrieve his catch.
His arm he said had been numb for
an hour. It was only then I noticed the
hook on his jig had been spread to far
open. We got pliers and fixed it.
Bye for now friends.
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> SPRING FLOOD FIGHT, FROM PG. 3
As of Monday afternoon, the Selkirk
Bridge, Dufferin Avenue from east of
Eveline Street, Selkirk Park, the Selkirk Waterfront and lower parking at
the Gordon Howard Centre remained
closed. Crews could be spotted clearing debris from Highway 204 on
Monday morning, a sign the roadway
would be opening sooner rather than
later. The Red River was also flowing
very fast with little to no ice or debris
visible.
“We’re very happy that the water
went the way it did and we didn’t have
any real high water events here be-

“WE’RE VERY HAPPY THAT
THE WATER WENT THE WAY
IT DID AND WE DIDN’T HAVE
ANY REAL HIGH WATER
EVENTS HERE ... “
sides the bridge closing,” Johannson
said.

LIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 3.98 lb 8.77/kg

2

97 lb

CLUB SIZE
lean ground beef
20001988

RECORD PHOTOS BY LINDSEY ENNS
ABOVE RIGHT: Large ice chunks could be spotted floating in the Red
River from the Selkirk Waterfront last Thursday afternoon now. ABOVE:
Lori and Dave Ewanchuck walk their dogs Dekko and Ardee along the
Selkirk Waterfront before the Red River flooded the area last Wednesday
afternoon. BELOW: Two people walk along the Selkirk Bridge while it
was closed last Thursday.
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Smokehouse bacon
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Armstrong cheese bar
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wild pink salmon
whole, dressed, frozen
20033861
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Country Harvest bread
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product of U.S.A. or Mexico
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each
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Purex bathroom tissue
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498
each
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**
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Uncovering another golf season

ESP secures $966K for Bottomley
Creek dike construction project

SUBMITTED PHOTO
The province has committed $966,000 in funding for the RM of East
St. Paul’s Bottomley Creek bank remediation and permanent dike
RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
construction project.
Trayton Smith, pictured left, and Timmie Cromarty were spotted
Submitted
Paul is extremely grateful to the progetting the green ready for another golf season at the Selkirk Golf
The Province of Manitoba commit- vincial government for their support
and Country Club on Monday afternoon. The local golf course was
ted $966,000 Tuesday morning to the towards a permanent flood soluhoping to officially open this weekend.
RM of East St. Paul for the Bottomley tion for our community,” said Mayor
Creek bank remediation and perma- Shelley Hart. “Over the past several
nent dike construction project.
years, we have been working directly
The $2 million project is being with the affected residents to find an
By Patricia Barrett
was a little bit of a demand for it in the funded by the Building Canada Fund engineering solution which would
The Gimli Recreation Centre will be community,” said Philp. “So I reached – Major Infrastructure Component. preserve as much of the natural enoffering a 10-week American sign- out and thought it would be a good The Federal government will commit vironment as possible while giving
$833,000 to the project. The RM is re- the community the flood protection it
language (ASL) course starting April program to offer here.”
11 that will teach people the basics of
Learning American Sign Language sponsible for the remaining $200,000. requires. Our thanks to St. Paul MLA
The funding was originally ap- Ron Schuler for his ongoing support
communicating through sign.
has a number of benefits for those
proved
under the previous govern- for this project.”
Recreation Programmer Brenna without hearing loss. They include
ment.
The
Progressive Conservative
Ron Schuler, MLA for St. Paul, made
Philp organized the course after dis- the ability to communicate in another
government
re-evaluated
the
funding
the
announcement Tuesday morning
covering a demand for it in the Gimli language, the development of small
and
ultimately
decided
the
project
in
East
St. Paul at the construction site.
area.
motor skills and an improvement
was
worthy
of
funding.
Work
began
on Phase 1, creek bank
“We saw through social media that in dexterity. The course will be held
East
St.
Paul
Mayor
Shelley
Hart
said
remediation,
on Jan. 27 of this year
there were people asking, and there Tuesday and Thursday evening from
she
and
members
of
council
appreciand
is
nearly
complete.
7-9 p.m. starting
ate the government’s commitment to
“I am pleased to see the first phase
April 11.
this
important
infrastructure
project
of
this important project finally near
For more inforthat
will
provide
permanent
fl
ood
completion,”
said Schuler. “Although
mation
contact
protection
along
Bottomley
Creek.
the
funding
for
this project was iniBrenna Philp at
“The
Rural
Municipality
of
East
St.
tially
approved
in
2011, the commu204-642-6670.
nity waited over five years for construction to begin. This project is very
SUNDAY, APRIL 16
important for the community and has
10AM - 2PM
FRIDAY, APRIL 13
been a priority for me as the local
MLA. I am proud that our new govFEATURING
ernment has delivered on this impor6 Salads
Smoked Salmon
tant commitment to the people of East
St. Paul.”
TO ORDER OMELETTE
CARIBBEAN CUISINE
STATION
Phase 1 work included clearing deOur Famous Negril Beef Patties,
Chicken, Beef & Shrimp
bris
from the creek bed and installaCancun Street Tacos,
Roasted
Ham
&
tion
of
rock fill riprap along the banks
BBQ Jerk Chicken & Much More
Leg of Lamb
of
the
creek. Phase 2 of the project
& more
consists of dike reconstruction and
DANCE TO LIVE
will feature a segmental block wall
ISLAND MUSIC!
&
facia with a clay core for water retenADULTS $25
SENIORS $19
tion. Construction of Phase 2 will beCHILDREN 6-12 $9
gin this summer and work is expected
Selkirk - Tuesdays and Thursdays
Spring Session Starts on April 11
to be complete by the fall of 2017.
INFO & REGISTRATION zumbajan@mts.net

Gimli Rec Centre to host sign-language course
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Interlake Tourism Association gears up for a busy summer
By Natasha Tersigni

The Interlake Tourism Association (ITA) held their Annual General
Meeting in Argyle last Thursday to
ensure members are prepared for the
influx of summer visitors to the region.
The non-profit organization made
up of Interlake business and municipal officials work together to promote
the Interlake as a tourism destination
with the hope of stimulating the local
economy by attracting visitors to the
area. Travel Manitoba CEO Colin Ferguson was the evening’s guest speaker and spoke on 2017 travel trends and
areas where the Interlake region can
capture more tourists.
Ferguson sees the most potential in
the Interlake with both the winter activities and in the fishing and hunting
markets.
“For fishing and hunting, Manitoba
is as good as it gets and every year we

“FOR FISHING AND
HUNTING, MANITOBA IS AS
GOOD AS IT GETS AND EVERY
YEAR WE ARE SEEING
HUGE INCREASES.”
are seeing huge increases. For those
of you who have been around the lake
this year there is a lot of ice fisherman.
This is the fastest growing tourism
activity in the province of Manitoba
right now and the best part is that it
is popular among Millennials,” said
Ferguson
“We know the incredible attractions
that exist in the Interlake, the events
and national features that are particularly held in the summer. We also see
the potential to grow in the winter.”

Travel Manitoba is currently working
with Gimli to brand them as a winter
destination. This branding initiative is
a spinoff of the work Travel Manitoba
did last year in the Clear Lake area. In
2016, Clear Lake went to Travel Manitoba with 70 local financial partners
and two hotels that wanted to market
the area as a winter destination.
“They came to Travel Manitoba and
asked us to help them with branding
and advertising support. We were delighted to work with them and what
they are doing out there is really quite
clever. They are running heritage
classic hockey tournaments out on
the lake and they are really producing unique ideas with great results,”
explained Ferguson who added that
Travel Manitoba is currently working with stakeholders in Morden and
Winkler, Portage La Prairie and Gimli
on place branding initiatives.
“It is in the early stages. There will

be more information and hopefully
this time next year you can see what
happens when a community comes
alive and we are really excited about
Gimli.”
Following the address, ITA continued with their meeting, which included an update of events and projects
for the year and the passing of the
2017 budget.
An election of industry members to
the board of directors concluded the
meeting and includes Kyle Anderson
(Hitch n’ Post Ranch), Jacques Bourgeois (Oak Hammock Marsh Interpretive Centre), Graham Com (Lake
Winnipeg Adventures), Sheri Crockatt (Rubber Ducky Resort and Campground), Andrea Gruyters (Canalta Hotel Selkirk), Dave Hammond
(Spruce Sands RV Resort), Heather
Hinam (Second Nature Adventures
in Discovery) and Julianna Roberts
(New Icelandic Heritage Museum).

Province launches Sexual Assault Awareness Month in Manitoba
Submitted

The Manitoba government will recognize April as Sexual Assault Awareness Month by raising awareness,
sharing information about available
resources and fostering a greater understanding of consent.
“Manitoba has a high rate of sexual
violence and sexual assault against
women and girls. Unfortunately, many
victims don’t feel comfortable coming forward to report these incidents,”
Sport, Culture and Heritage Minister
Rochelle Squires, minister responsible for status of women, announced
on Monday. “We must change the dialogue to support survivors.”
According to a Statistics Canada’s
Uniform Crime Reporting Survey,
there were 1,356 police-reported sexual assaults in Manitoba in 2015, a rate
of more than 104 sexual violence vic-

tims for every 100,000 people. The national rate is approximately 59 victims
per 100,000 people. Statistics Canada’s
2014 General Social Survey on Victimization shows 95 per cent of sexual assaults nationally are not reported to
police.
“It is important for all of us to think
about how we can prevent sexual vio-

lence to keep women and girls safe in
Manitoba, and what we can do individually and collectively to support survivors,” said Squires. “One approach
we can all take is to become more informed on what consent means.”
Members of the public are asked
to RSVP by phoning 204-945-6281 or
1-800-263-0234 (toll free) or emailing

Paska & Hot Crossed Buns

are back!
315 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk

204-785-8619

msw@gov.mb.ca. Both sessions are
available via webinar by registering at
manitoba.ca/msw.
Manitobans are encouraged to visit
gov.mb.ca/youarenotalone for information on consent, how to report an
assault and resources to support survivors of sexual violence.

TRUE NORTH MOTORS
• SALES • FINANCING • WARRANTIES

2013 Ford F150 XTR Crew Cab 4x4 5.0L V8
Clean Carproof This Western Canadian pickup
is in above average condition with low mileage
This F150 has the exterior and interior XTR
package with the power group, excellent tire
condition fresh provincial safety and a clean.

$

43 Main St., Selkirk

27,943

www.truenorthmotors.ca 204-785-8000
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Some Spring Break fun

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Local and area youth enjoy some time at the Selkirk Community Pool,
pictured above, and the Gaynor Family Regional Library, pictured
below, as part of the City of Selkirk’s Camp Awesome last week. The
Spring Break day camp ran from Mar. 27 to Mar. 31, giving those
registered a chance to bond with new friends as well as participate
in various adventurous and educational activities.
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Design plans for St. Clements
Activity Centre taking shape

SUBMITTED PHOTO
A conceptual drawing of the south St. Clements Activity Centre, which
are subject to change as further design plans are taking shape.
By Maggie Wysocki

After three years of ongoing consultations and community input, the
south St. Clements Activity Centre is
close to becoming a reality.
“We’re hoping sometime this
summer or fall we’ll start breaking
ground,” St. Clements manager of
recreation and leisure services, Dave
Harcus says.
Since 2013, Harcus says assessments
and proposed construction plans have
been in the works for the 10-acre site
off Donald Road, which is 15 kilometers east of Selkirk.
The land has been vacant since the
tear down of Donald School in 2006.
The 29-square-kilometre community is home to approximately 5,500 residents, 300 of which weighed in on the
survey about recreation options last
April, according to the RM’s website.
“The public really seems to want a
multi-use facility so that’s a key design factor for us,” Harcus says.
Zumba and yoga classes, senior
drop-in programs, and a daycare centre are some of the potential multiuse recreation needs the community
wants to see, Harcus added.

Sand, Gravel &
Sandstone
(Pick up or delivery)

ABM CONCRETE
Selkirk
Manitoba

SELKIRK 482-7862
WPG. 284-5914

Call 204-85-1618 or
email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

“We want it to be a community hub
for people ages two to 82.”
But final design plans haven’t been
determined, he says.
“In the next couple of months, council will be giving the public a more detailed design,” he adds.
As designs develop, Harcus says
residents can look forward to outdoor
walking paths near the property’s
creek and outdoor skating rinks.
As for the project’s budget, that’s yet
to be finalized too, he says.
Currently, a borrowing bylaw of $3
million has been set, which Harcus
thinks will expand as more plans are
completed.
Additional funding will come from
sponsorship opportunities and government grants, he says.
St. Clements Mayor Debbie Fiebelkorn says she is looking forward to
what the new activity centre will do
for the community.
“We really need something like this
here and I think it will help bring people together,” she said.
The activities and services it offers
will also be accessible to Selkirk residents, she added.

Don’t forget to send
your special wishes and
congratulations to your
friends and family.
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4-3 OFFER ON GOODYEAR TRIPLE TREAD & WRANGLER AT ADVENTURE
BUY A SET OF FOUR
IN STOCK PREMIUM
PASSENGER, SUV &
LIGHT TRUCK TIRES

IT’S BACK
WHILE
SUPPLIES
LAST…

EVENT

PLUS REBATES

ASK ABOUT LOW
INTEREST FINANCING
ON TIRES & RIMS

*In stock tires only - HURRY IN, DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED! Offer expires April 22, 2017

INVEST IN YOU

SUMMER CAR
CARE PACKAGE

PURCHASE TIRES AND GET UP TO

1

0(¤)81'

OFFER VALID ON A SET OF FOUR SELECTED GOODYEAR TIRES BETWEEN MARCH 1st AND MAY 31st, 2017
®

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR REBATE IN THE FORM OF A GOODYEAR MASTERCARD® PREPAID CARD.

ELIGIBLE TIRE LINES

REBATE
AMOUNT

Eagle® F1 Asymmetric All-Season

$

Assurance® ComforTred® Touring
Assurance® TripleTred® All-Season

Assurance®CS TripleTred® All-Season
Wrangler MT/R® with Kevlar®

Wrangler® All-Terrain Adventure with Kevlar®
Assurance® All-Season
Assurance® Fuel Max®
Assurance®CS Fuel Max®

Eagle® F1 Asymmetric 2
Eagle® F1 Asymmetric 3

All other Eagle F1™ Family
Eagle RS-A®

Eagle® Sport All-Season
Wrangler TrailRunner AT®

100
$
80
$
60
$
40

STOP IN TODAY TO GET THIS DEAL!
ASSURANCE
COMFORTRED
TOURING

ASSURANCE
TRIPLETRED
ALL-SEASON

EAGLE F1
ASYMMETRIC
ALL-SEASON

EAGLE SPORT
ALL-SEASON

WRANGLER
ALL-TERRAIN
ADVENTURE
WITH KEVLAR®

WRANGLER MT/R
WITH KEVLAR®

$

99

69

1. Lube, change oil and replace oil ﬁlter to
keep your engine clean.
2. 18 point inspection.
3. Rotate tires.
4. “No charge” summer tire installation (tire &
rim assemblies only.
5. Includes most vehicles (up to 5 litres of oil).
6. Inspect front and rear brakes.
Offer valid for most passenger vehicles until April 29, 2017. Additional parts and labour extra.
Synthetic oil and disposal fee extra.

selktire@mymts.net
i @

38 MAIN STREET, SELKIRK

204-482-6545

1The GOODYEAR NPP #1 Event is a manufacturer’s rebate. This is a consumer tire rebate event for selected Goodyear tires. To qualify for this event you must purchase your eligible tires between March 1st, 2017, and the expiry date of May 31st, 2017. One mail-in coupon per invoice. Rebates shown above are on a set of four tires. Rebates are also available per
tire on a prorated basis with a minimum purchase of four tires and a maximum purchase of six tires per invoice. The consumer must ﬁll out the online form and upload the invoice OR mail a copy of the invoice along with the rebate coupon to the address printed on the coupon postmarked on or before June 30th, 2017. Offer is valid for Canadian residents only
and valid only for tire purchases from a participating Canadian retailer who operates a retail location in Canada. Mail-in rebates are not valid with any other Manufacturer’s Rebate offer. This is a consumer rebate only and does not apply to business-to-business or National Account sales. The participating retailer is solely responsible for determining the selling
price of the tires without direction from Goodyear. Visit goodyear.ca or see participating retailer for more details. Goodyear reserves the right to substitute a cheque of equal value in lieu of a MasterCard Prepaid Card at its discretion. Fraudulent submissions will not be honoured and may be prosecuted. Goodyear is not responsible for non-complying Rebate
Submissions or for lost, late, illegible, postage-due or undeliverable mail. Non-complying Rebate Submissions will not be honoured, acknowledged or returned. Void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law. All decisions made by Goodyear (or its authorized representatives) relating to the validity of any submissions are ﬁnal and binding. This promotion is
subject to all federal, provincial, and local laws and regulations. Retain copies of the materials you submit. Cards are issued by Citibank, Canada pursuant to a license from MasterCard International and managed by Citi Prepaid Services. Goodyear is not afﬁliated with MasterCard. MasterCard Prepaid Cards will not have cash access but can be used everywhere
MasterCard debit cards are accepted. Each time you use the Card, the amount of the transaction will be deducted from the amount of your available balance. Card will be issued in the name on the redemption coupon only. Card valid for 6 months, subject to applicable law. Card is non-transferable and non-refundable. Terms and conditions apply to the Prepaid
Card. See Prepaid Card for details. ®™ Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Goodyear Canada Inc. DuPont™ and Kevlar® are trademarks of DuPont or its afﬁliates. ® Registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc. ©2017 Goodyear Canada Inc. All rights reserved.
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ESP residents weigh in on design plans for Centennial Plaza
Staff

East St. Paul residents ranked a stage
and canopy and an urban plaza as
their top features for a new Centennial Plaza coming to their community,
according to recent survey results.
The Centennial Plaza: Your Community-Your Voice online community
survey asked participants to rank 10
design ideas using a scale of one to 10,
with one being most important, and
10 being least important.
A stage and canopy was deemed
most important by 66 per cent of participants with urban plaza a close second with 62 per cent support.
In January, Kildonan–St. Paul MP
MaryAnn Mihychuk announced the
federal government will be putting
$319,000 towards construction of the
East St. Paul Centennial Plaza project.
Construction on the East St. Paul
Centennial Plaza project is expected to
begin this spring, with the plaza being
built on a site right next to the RM’s
municipal building.
The RM says the facility is being
built to commemorate the 100th anni-

RECORD FILE PHOTO
Pictured from left to right: East St. Paul Mayor Shelley Hart, St. Paul MLA
Ron Schuler, Kildonan-St. Paul MP MaryAnn Mihychuk and East St. Paul
councillors Charles Posthumus and Brian Duval stand with a artist’s
rendering of what the new East St. Paul Centennial Plaza project could
look like in this January photo. Residents recently had a chance to
weigh in on the design plans during an online survey.

versary of East St. Paul, and will be a
“modern venue for performances and

public gatherings.”
Mihychuk said the plaza will be a

gathering place, but also a place where
residents of East St. Paul can celebrate
the past.
According to survey results, green
space was also popular among respondents, with 54 per cent favourability. A seat wall was next, with 52
per cent support. Rounding out the
Top 10 are a water feature/fountain
(48 per cent), games tables (46 per
cent), fire pods (38 per cent), sculptural lighting (34 per cent), legacy/heritage element (30 per cent) and sculpture/art (25 per cent).
Participants were also asked for suggestion of design elements they would
like to see that weren’t on the list.
Concession stands/food carts were
tied for the top spot with shade trees,
colourful perennials and local plants
at nine per cent. Other suggestions
included picnic tables, bathrooms, a
splash pad and a covered shelter/gazebo.
A request for proposals to provide
consulting services for this project has
been issued. It closed March 30.

Province’s proposal to change mesh size could gut Lake Winnipeg fishers
By Patricia Barrett

Sustainable Development’s proposal to make changes to the minimum
mesh size for Lake Winnipeg could
drive fishers out of business, said a
fishers’ spokesperson.
Kris Isfeld, who sits on the Lake
Winnipeg Fishery Co-Management
Board, and who represents between
100 and 150 fishers in Area 2, said he
received word that the province plans
to increase mesh size.
A larger mesh, he said, will allow
small walleye (pickerel) that is demanded by the market to slip through.
The 3-inch net fishers currently
use is their “number 1 tool” and they
could be broke within a few years if
the government proceeds.
“If the province increases the minimum mesh size, let’s say to 3 ½, there’s
a chance I could not...make money at
all in the spring fishery,” said Isfeld.
“If that size of fish isn’t around –
there could be millions of 3-inch fish
around – but if that size fish [3 ½] isn’t

around, I’m going broke.”
Isfeld said he’s made a substantial investment in his fish business,
spending “hundreds of thousands”
and it will be worth nothing if net sizes increase.
Isfeld got wind of the proposed
change earlier this month.
“It’s particularly irking when you
hear things. I got tipped off by [somebody] who told me [a Sustainable
Development employee from the
Gimli office] was in their Riverton
[FFMC] building, telling everybody
the springtime mesh size is going to
be 3 ½ to 4 ½. It was spreading like
mad, and that’s when I wrote to [the
employee].”
The employee responded to Isfeld
March 6, confirming changes have
been proposed, but declining to say
what they are.
Isfeld produced the email: “Recommendations have been put forward to
adjust mesh sizes on Lake Winnipeg.
The decision is up to the minister to
approve or deny.
Changes to meshes are only to secure the future of
the fishery.”
The South Basin fishery owes
it success to the
3-inch net, said
Isfeld.
“From the start
Breakfast 9:30am
of this fishery...
Service 10:30am
from early 1900s

HE IS RISEN!
JOIN US

EASTER MORNING
April 16, 2017
at CROSS ROADS CHURCH
2001 Manitoba Ave.
204-485-4822

RECORD PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Kris Isfeld holds up walleye the market desires. Once you go up to a
three-in-a-half inch net, the fillet hangs off the side of the plate.

until today, the 3-inch net has been
the most productive net year in and
year out.”
Mesh changes will upset the balance
of the lake’s species, he said, resulting
in “too many mouths to feed.”
“If we quit fishing our 3-inch net for
one or two or three years, those 3-inch
fish have to eat to grow. And they are
going to decimate the feed in the lake.
And none of them will end up growing because they’ll end up starving.”
When asked about mesh changes,

a spokesperson for Sustainable Development said the department “continues to monitor fish populations
including walleye in Lake Winnipeg,
and is in the process of considering
management options intended to secure the long term sustainability of
the walleye stock for the benefit of all
resource users.”
The spokesperson added “proposed
changes” on mesh size will be discussed at the next Co-management
Board meeting.
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Newly elected Peguis chief plans to pick up where he left off
By Jeff Ward

Newly elected chief of Peguis First
Nation Glenn Hudson is hitting the
ground running on his new term and
is looking to get some big things accomplished over the next two years.
Hudson said that his number one
priority for the new term, and something that he’s already begun working on, is housing. The chief explained
that there is a significant need for
housing on the First Nation and in the
surrounding areas and that development will help create jobs as well. A
close second to the housing priority
is Hudson’s commitment to finishing
the personal care home project and
attending to the sky-high debt — $31
million — the community has on its
shoulders. Hudson said that stimulating economic development is also
something he’s looking into, but given

the term limit of just two years, he has
to be aggressive to get anything accomplished in such a short period of
time.
“We want to take the idea to the
community at some point in stretching our term limits to four years to
allow us to get more done,” said the
chief.
“The federal government has a bill
that supports four year terms and I
believe 37 bands across the province
have signed on. Two year terms split
our focus near the end because we
still want to get projects complete, but
we have to go into election mode.”
Part of Hudson’s aggressive twoyear plan is to start developing the Assiniboia Downs area that Peguis First
Nation purchased back in 2013 for $22
million. Developing the 162 acres with
a hotel and conference centre, a wa-

Peguis born singer-songwriter
William Prince wins Juno Award

terpark and a gaming centre would
bring in new revenue to the First Nation that could be used to strengthen
the community. The same goes for the
First Nation’s attempt to become the
sole owner of the Kapyong Barracks
in Winnipeg.
“We’re looking at a design that
blends into the area of Tuxedo and
Fort Rouge as commercial development and green space. Apartment
blocks and commercial buildings
and establishing businesses throughout that piece of property,” said chief
Hudson.
Both of those development projects
are ongoing but would go a long way
in reducing the overall debt of the
First Nation, which Hudson said is a
serious concern.
Hudson explained that much of the

debt came from the former chief’s
mismanagement of a 37-unit housing
project he had set up before Cindy
Spence was elected. Hudson claims
that the decision to expense the project over one year instead of 10, put
undue pressure on the First Nation
financially.
“Just this week we were on the brink
of third party management. We met
with the feds and financial institutions whom have faith we can get
things back on track. But this situation
is the result of some gross misspending and mismanagement and we’re
currently faced with the challenge of
stabilizing that,” said Hudson.
Debt, Hudson said, is the community’s biggest challenge right now, but
if his strategy works out, those problems could be fixed sooner than later.

Time to

SHOCK
UP!

SUBMITTED PHOTO
William Prince took home his first JUNO Award last weekend. During
his acceptance speech, he thanked his family for their support and
also mentioned his hometown of Peguis First Nation.

SALE

By Jeff Ward

William Prince took home his first JUNO Award last weekend for Contemporary Roots Album of the Year during the 46th annual awards show.
Prince was also nominated for Indigenous Music Album of the Year for his
debut solo effort, Earthly Days.
During his acceptance speech, Prince thanked his family for their support and
also mentioned his hometown of Peguis First Nation.
“The Peguis First Nation where I’m from, a whole community of youth that
need inspiring and to be just nominated outside of the indigenous category
and then to never mind mind win — thank you very much,” said Prince.
His nominations and win are just another high point for the Aboriginal artist
who was named Aboriginal Songwriter of the Year in 2014 at the Indigenous
Music Awards and whose hit single “The Carny” was number one on XM’s National Aboriginal Music Countdown Top 40 in November of 2015.
Last year was also a big year for Prince who opened for many well-known
musicians like Amelia Curran, Marty Stuart and Buffy Saint-Marie as well as
playing alongside such talented Canadian artists like Sam Roberts. Prince was
also named Aboriginal Artist of the Year during last years Western Canadian
Music Awards.

Complete Single
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get inspired
Marketplace
> MEAL IDEAS

Veggie Sammies
with Peanut Butter
Satay Sauce

THE

AT SELKIRK

3 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons water
4 teaspoons hoisin sauce
2 teaspoons soy sauce
2 teaspoons sriracha
2 French baguette rolls (6 inches each)
1/2 cup sliced cucumber
1/2 cup white onion
1/2 cup red bell pepper
1/2 cup purple cabbage
1/2 cup fresh cilantro
In small bowl, combine peanut butter,
lime juice, water, hoisin sauce, soy
sauce and sriracha. Mix well.
Recipe courtesy of Ben M., San
Spread sauce on both sides of bread
Francisco, California
then layer with cucumber, onion and
Serves: 2
bell pepper. Top with cabbage and
4 tablespoons creamy peanut butter cilantro leaves.

Graceland Mini Cupcakes

Recipe courtesy of
Linda D., Coconut Creek, Florida
Serves: 36
Cupcakes:
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
4 ripe bananas
1/2 cup light sour cream
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, at
room temperature
2 tablespoons canola oil
3/4 cups sugar
2 large eggs, at room temperature
1 large egg white, at room temperature
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Peanut Butter Filling:
1/4 cup creamy peanut butter
Bacon Topping:
4 slices bacon
1/2 cup brown sugar
Frosting:
8 ounces low-fat cream cheese
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
3/4 cups confectioners’ sugar
Heat oven to 350 F. Line cupcake tins
with paper liners and lightly spray
with cooking spray.
To make batter: In medium bowl,

combine flour, baking powder and
salt. Stir to combine and set aside.
In small bowl, mash bananas and
add sour cream. Mix well and set
aside.
Using electric hand mixer,
beat butter, oil and sugar until
incorporated, about 3-5 minutes.
Add eggs, egg white and vanilla. Mix
until combined. Slowly add half the
dry ingredients and mix until almost
incorporated. Add sour cream and
banana mixture and gently fold into
batter. Add rest of dry ingredients
until combined.
Spoon batter into lined cupcake
pans. Bake 18-20 minutes and let cool.
After cooling about 30-45 minutes,
use paring knife to cut small circle in
middle of top of cupcakes and remove
plug, creating a well about halfway
down cupcake. Add peanut butter
to piping bag and fill each hole. Set
aside.
In medium bowl, dredge both sides
of bacon slices in brown sugar. Place
on foil-lined baking sheet; bake 10
minutes. Flip and bake another 6-8
minutes. Remove bacon from oven
and place on plate to cool. Once cool,
chop bacon and set aside.
To make frosting: In large bowl,
combine cream cheese, butter, peanut
butter and vanilla extract. Mix until
combined. Add confectioners’ sugar
and mix until well-combined.
Add frosting to piping bag. Pipe a
dollop of frosting onto each cupcake
and sprinkle with candied bacon
pieces.

Peanut Apple Chicken Curry
Recipe courtesy of Jess A., Berkeley,
California
Serves: 4
Sauce:
1
tablespoon olive oil
2
cloves garlic, minced
2
teaspoons curry powder
1/4
cup scallions, chopped
1
cup creamy peanut butter
2
teaspoons rice wine vinegar
1 3/4 cups apple juice
1 3/4 cups coconut milk
1/4
cup brown sugar
1/4
teaspoon cayenne pepper
(optional)
Chicken:
2
tablespoons olive oil
1/2
small yellow onion, chopped
1 1/2 pounds boneless, skinless
SUNDAY NIGHT BINGO
Pots are as follows:
chicken breast, cut into 1-inch strips
1
medium apple, peeled, cored
MINI
and chopped
LOONIE
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
+
cooked rice (optional)
In 25 Numbers
To make sauce: In medium to large
POKER
saucepan, heat oil over medium
FLUSH
heat. Add garlic, curry powder and
scallions. Saute 1 minute.
Add peanut butter, vinegar, apple
juice, coconut milk, brown sugar and
cayenne. Bring to simmer, reduce
heat and cook over low heat, stirring
frequently, about 10-15 minutes.
Meanwhile, in large skillet, heat
oil. Add onion and stir fry about 2-3
minutes until onions start to become at the Selkirk Friendship Centre
$
opaque.
Full House
House in in51#s
1,000
Early Birds Full
51#soror less
less $8200
Bonanza in 53#s or$less $6,275+
Add chicken and apples, and stir
at 7:00 pm Lucky
5056+
Lucky
Star
Seven
$11,090.00
$
Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $4,172+
Regular Bingo Bonanza
until chicken is cooked completely.
in 53#s
4130+
Loonie
Potor $less
766+
Full
House
$1,400.00
at 7:30
24#s
or$3,589+
less $884+
Lucky
7 inFlush
Poker
Add peanut sauce and cook until
heated evenly, about 2-5 minutes.
Season with salt and pepper, to taste.
Serve warm over rice, if desired.

5694 +

$

1276 LUCKY 7

$

17,857 +

$

SELKIRK STEELERS
Thursday nights

Royal Canadian
Legion #42
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Dear named Bison male athlete of the year
By Brian Bowman

There are countless outstanding
male athletes at the University of
Manitoba.
But Devren Dear was deemed the
best of them all Saturday at the annual Brown and Gold Banquet.
The standout volleyball player from
St. Andrews was deservedly named
the 2016-17 Bison Sports Male Athlete
of the Year. Dear was also honoured as
the Bison MVP for men’s volleyball,
which was voted on by the players.
It was the third time that Dear was
named the Bison men’s volleyball
team’s most valuable player.
“Even to be nominated is a huge accomplishment, so it’s really nice to
win (the award),” said Dear Sunday
afternoon. “At the awards banquet, I
saw what the other guys did and a few
of the guys had unreal seasons, too.”
Dear completed an amazing fiveyear university career that culminated with the team earning a national championship berth and being
ranked No. 1 in the country during
the 2016-17 season.
The Bison fell short at the nationals,
however, finishing fifth.
“It was a little bit disappointing
finishing fifth,” Dear admitted. “We
thought we had a very good chance to
win it all if we would (have won) that
first game.”
Dear immensely enjoyed his time at
the University of Manitoba. He liked
the fact that he was able to stay home

and go to school in the province.
“It was awesome,” he enthused. “I
wouldn’t change it for anything. It
was the best five years of my life, so
far, and it still hasn’t sunk in so far
that I’m done university. I don’t think
it’s going to sink in until after summer
when I don’t go back.”
Dear won’t be going back to the University of Manitoba anytime soon. But
he might be heading to Europe to play
professionally.
“I’m in talks with a few agents right
now,” he said. “Once I sign with an
agent, hopefully, I’ll get some contract
offers.”
Devren Dear 2016-17 volleyball
highlights
Dear was selected as team MVP for
the third time, second consecutive
season.
•
The fifth-year right-side hitter was named as 2016-17 U SPORTS
Men’s Volleyball First Team All-Canadian (first time as an All-Canadian).
•
In the 2016-17 conference
regular season, he was fourth in Canada West (ninth in U SPORTS) with
3.96 kills per set and finished fifth in
Canada West (13th in U SPORTS) for
hitting percentage at .308 while starting and playing in all 24 conference
matches.
•
Dear was also eighth in conference (tenth in U SPORTS) with
353.5 points. His versatility on the
court is highlighted as he also was T24th in Canada West in digs per set at

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Devren Dear, pictured back row far left, was named the University of
Manitoba Bison Male Athlete of the Year last Saturday.

1.62 and T-40th in total blocks at 43.
•
The St. Andrews native led
the team in kills (309) and his highest
kill total being 27 in one match during
the 2016-17 season.
•
He was a 2016-17 Canada
West Men’s Volleyball First Team AllStar (second consecutive conference
all-star selection).
•
The Arts student-athlete was
selected Canada West Male Third Star
of the Week for the week ending January 15, 2017
•
At the 2017 U SPORTS Men’s
Volleyball Championship, the Bisons
were the second seed and ended up

winning the Consolation Final and
Dear was an offensive force throughout the two match victories and three
games at the nationals. Dear accumulated 49 kills along with 18 digs,
six total blocks, two service aces, one
assist and 55.0 points while starting
and playing in all 11 sets during the
championship. In the first quarter-final match against host Alberta, Dear
was named Manitoba’s Player of the
Match after a match-high 16 kills and
17 points and was also team leader in
kills and points scored in the other
two matches.

Skate Canada Manitoba announces 2017 award winners
Staff

Skate Canada Manitoba will be holding their annual Awards Gala evening
April 29 at the Victoria Inn Hotel and
Convention Centre in Brandon to celebrate their award recipients.
“This is the time of the year when
our organization gathers to celebrate
the successes of our skaters, coaches,
and officials and to thank our volunteers,” said Donna Yee, Chair of Skate
Canada Manitoba.
The first set of recipients was selected from nominations submitted
by members throughout Manitoba in
the skater, coach and volunteer cat-

egories.
Skate Canada Manitoba CanSkate
Athlete Award – Dante Peter-Joyal
from Skate Winnipeg.
Skate Canada Manitoba STARSkate
Athlete Award – Larissa Scott from
the Century Skating Club.
Skate Canada Manitoba CompetitiveSkate Athlete Award – Julia Patenaude from the Holland Skating Club.
Skate Canada Manitoba Program
Assistant Award – Cassidy Buss from
the Beausejour Skating Club.
Skate Canada Manitoba Volunteer
Award – Terri Lynn Kempers from
Skate Thompson.

Skate Canada Manitoba Volunteer
Coach Award – Jessica Brown from
Skate Brandon.
Skate Canada Manitoba Officals
Award - Brenda Sokoloski from Skate
Brandon.
Skate Canada Manitoba Volunteer
Award of Excellence – Stan Yee from
St. Andrews Skating Club.
Several other award/bursary recipients were also announced:
Ian Carmichael Memorial Award
winner is Madison Herget-Schmidt
from the East St. Paul Skating Club.
Dodie Wardle Memorial Award winner is Abby Phillips from Skate Gil-

lam.
Manitoba Open Junior Artistic
Award winner is Sofya Fursova from
the Selkirk Skating Club.
Manitoba Open Senior Artistic
Award winner is Annika Duguay from
the Carberry Figure Skating Club.
Manitoba Open Bursaries awarded
to Breken Brezden from Skate Dauphin and Marrin McKee from Stony
Mountain Skating Club.
Skate Canada Manitoba Honour Society – Don Brown from the East St.
Paul Skating Club.
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Fishermen hand out season-ending awards
Staff

The Selkirk Fishermen capped off a
successful campaign with their season-ending awards banquet last Saturday evening.
Milan Horanski had plenty of hardware to bring home as he was honoured as the Fishermen’s top scorer
this past season.
The talented forward had a leagueleading 46 goals and 72 points during
the regular season. His points total
placed him sixth in the KJHL.
Horanski was also the winner of the
Wayne Fey Memorial Award given
out to the player that best exemplifies
leadership, ability and sportsmanship.
He also shared the Hard Hat Award
along with Riley Bannerman and Coel
Forsyth.
Bannerman, meanwhile, was selected as the Fishermen’s top playoff
performer while Forsyth received the
McMillan Family Scholastic Award.
Selkirk’s most improved player this
past season was Michael Smiley, who
was also recognized as a graduating
player along with Brayden Kowalchuk.
Kowalchuk also was honoured with
the Fred Epps Memorial Manager’s
Award Team Dedication – on/off the
ice.
The Carl Makara Memorial Award
for the Fishermen’s top defenceman
went to Griffin Steeves while the
Mark Hendry Memorial Rookie of the
Year Award was given to Harley Hoydalo.
Jeremy Thomas earned the Malis
Family Trophy Coach’s Award for Inspirational Leadership and Ability
and Connor Spratt received the Blood
and Guts Award.

Goaltender Riley Bannerman received the Hard Hat
Award along with being selected as the Fishermen’s
top playoff performer.

RECORD PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
Milan Horanski was the winner of the Wayne Fey
Memorial Award, the Hard Hat Award, and was also
honoured as the Fishermen’s top scorer this past
season. He also had a league-leading 46 goals and 72 Coel Forsyth (11) also received the Hard Hat Award
and the McMillan Family Scholastic Award.
points during the regular season.

Packing a punch
RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
The TK Tae Kwon Do Club fought in a tournament in Weyburn, Sask.
on March 11. Jacob Carlson won a gold medal in the 14/15-year-old
advanced sparing category while Noah and Autumn Carlson placed
fourth in a sparing category. Cole Christiansen, a red belt, fought
in the 14/15-year-old advanced sparing category and won silver.
Pictured, Jacob Carlson, Noah Carlson, Autumn Carlson, and Cole
Christiansen, fought really well at a Weyburn tournament earlier this
month.
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Steelers skate to third consecutive city title
By Brian Bowman

Winning a city championship is always quite an accomplishment.
But winning three consecutive city
titles takes a special group.
Kevin Cromie is the head coach of
those Lord Selkirk Steelers’ teams
that have made winning a habit the
past few years, culminating in a recent 10A1 Atom title.
The best-of-three city final against
St. Boniface White saw Selkirk lose
Game 1 by a 5-3 score but they rebounded nicely to win the next two
games 5-2 and 2-0.
“St. B White is a good team,” Cromie
said earlier this week. “Their only two
losses during the season were against
us.”
Ian Lavallee opened the scoring
early in Game 3 and then Gavin Berry
made it 2-0. The Steelers also had a
goal disallowed at the end of the second period.
Johnny Enns-Demchuk posted the
shutout.
Selkirk did a real good job using
their speed in winning Games 2 and
3 of the series.
“We were hard on the puck,” Cromie
said. “We’re a good forechecking team
and we took the middle of the ice
away from them. They’re a team that
likes to come up the middle.”

Selkirk earlier defeated St. Boniface
White 1-0 in the A-side final.
“Each game (against St. Boniface
White) was a battle,” Cromie noted.
“They dropped down from three
teams to two teams this year and that
made them stronger.”
The Steelers earlier beat South Winnipeg (9-0), the Canucks-AW (6-1) and
River East Grey (3-1) on the A-side of
the playoffs. Selkirk was 20-0 during
the regular season and outscored its
opponents by a wide 95-19 margin.
The Steelers also reached the final
of the Dynamite Cup back in October
where they lost 3-2 in overtime. Losses have been very for this rare for this
group, though, the past three seasons.
In fact, the Steelers have suffered just
three losses in their past 76 games.
“The losses for our team are a character builder for our guys,” Cromie
said. “When you don’t lose too many
games, you get on this roll and the
kids get confidence. It takes a loss to
get the kids back to reality.”
Next season, most of these players
will be playing “AA” hockey with the
Lord Selkirk/Rebels program.
“That team is going to be a dynamite team, too, when they merge with
Seven Oaks because they have some
great players on their team, too,” Cromie predicted.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Pictured front, from left to right, Johnny Enns-Demchuk and Donovan
Duguay.
Bottom row Deegan Teixeira, Dawson Dear, Anthony Pyner, Ryan
Cromie, Morgan Waddell, Leland Cody and Nathan Avery-Jasper.
Middle row Kieren Koshelanyk, Ian Lavallee, Sam Monnin, Cole Bilous,
Gaven Berry and Shane Fetterly.
Back Row (manager) Michelle Monnin (coach) Kevin Cromie (therapist)
Shawna Cromie, (assistant coach) Scott Bilous, (assistant coach) Dan
Monnin (assistant coach) Danny Dear, (assistant coach) Tim Larter, and
(goalie coach) Richard Enns.

Jablonski inducted into Toledo Hockey Hall of Fame
By Brian Bowman

Playing hockey outside in East Selkirk jumpstarted a stellar professional
career for Greg Jablonski
Never playing organized hockey until he suited up for the Thunder Bay’s
Fort William Hurricanes as an 18 year
old, Jablonski put together quite a
successful pro career.
And the 82 year old former East Selkirk resident was honoured last week
as he was inducted into the Toledo
Hockey Hall of Fame.
“I never dreamed that anything like
this would happen after coming from
East Selkirk,” said Jablonski from Appleton, Wisc. while visiting one of his
sons last week. “It was a complete surprise.”
Jablonski said he never played organized hockey – or even watched a
game – until he played two seasons
for the Hurricanes. After being signed
by the Detroit Red Wings, he was sent
to the west coast where he played for
the WHL’s New Westminster Royals.
“I never knew anything (about
hockey),” he admitted. “I just skated
around a pond.”
Jablonski was considered a big man

back in those days, standing 6-foot-2
and weighing 185 pounds. He was a
consistent scorer in his three seasons with the International Hockey
League’s Omaha Knights and 10 years
with the Toledo Blades and Toledo
Hornets.
He is currently the all-time leading
point producer in Toledo hockey history, scoring 281 goals and 646 points
in 742 games. Jablonski ranks fourth
in games played in the IHL and led
Toledo to pair of Turner Cup titles
(1964 and 1967).
He enjoyed his time playing in Toledo and still lives in that area today.
Jablonski raised four hockey-playing
boys with his wife, Monica, including
Pat Jablonski who played for five National Hockey League teams.
“It was good (playing in Toledo),” he
said. “I was just a hard-working, upand-down guy who got a lot of (scoring) chances, I guess. I never figured
that I was a goal scorer but maybe I
was.”
A highlight for Jablonski during his
hockey career was attending the Red
Wings’ training camp, playing alongside Gordie Howe and scoring on Ter-

ry Sawchuk.
Another major highlight for Jablonski was going on a tour of Russia with
the Kelowna Packers in 1958 and playing against the Moscow Selects.
“We were the first Canadian team to
go to Russia,” Jablonski said proudly,
noting they were 2-1-2 against the talented Selects. “And Foster Hewitt and
all of the big wigs in eastern Canada
said, ‘You guys are going to get murdered out there.’
“Boy, did we show them.”
Jablonski made it back to Selkirk a
few years ago when the St. Stanislaus
Kostka Church celebrated its 100thyear anniversary. The church looked a
lot bigger to Jablonski as a youngster,
he joked.
“My younger brother said, ‘Why
don’t we go down there,’” Jablonski
remembered. “He lost his wife a couple of months before that and I lost
mine right after that, so we were both
free to go anywhere.”
RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED

Greg Jablonski grew up in East Selkirk and never played organized
hockey until he suited up for the Thunder Bay Fort William Hurricanes.
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Royals perform well at indoor track and field meets
By Brian Bowman

The Selkirk Royals had 11 athletes
competing at the High School Track
and Field Championships – bringing
home three medals – at the University
of Manitoba on March 16.
“I think we had good performances
there,” said Royals’ track and field
coach Scott Gurney. “We had good
competition, that’s almost like a mini
provincials, so if you are making the
top eight then that’s pretty good in my
book.”
Asha Gurney led the way by winning gold in the junior girls’ triple
jump and silver in high jump. Asha
Gurney had the unusual task of competing in both events at the same time
despite the meet being approximately
five hours in length.
“She peaked right at the right time,”
said Scott Gurney, Asha’s coach and
father. “She’s had some really good
couple of weeks of practice.”
The Royals’ Ben Kelly, meanwhile,
won a bronze medal in the junior
boys’ shot put while Bailey Purse was
fourth in senior girls’ shot put.
“Ben got a hold of a good (throw),”
said Scott Gurney. “He really threw
well and has become more and more
consistent over the last couple of
meets.”
Other Royal highlights came from
Aurora Gatchell (eighth in senior girls’
shot put), Kalie Whitelam (fourth in
senior girls’ high jump and seventh
in hurdles), and Tim Juvonen (sixth in
senior girls’ triple jump).
Selkirk also did very well with 21 athletes competing at the KPAC Championships at the U of M on March 20.
That number of athletes competing is
considered low for Selkirk compared
to previous years.
“The kids that came were, for the
most part, the kids that have been
around for the year and have put in
the time,” said Scott Gurney. “It was a
smaller group but one that was serious in what they were doing.”
Scott Gurney was pleased with the
results attained by the Royals.
“When you take a smaller group,
you’re not really looking at banners,”
he admitted. “You just go out there
and do what you can do.”
Asha Gurney placed first in both the
junior girls’ long jump and high jump.
Purse had the best throw in the senior
girls’ shot put while Whitelam was
tops in senior girls’ high jump.
Kely Warmington was the best in the
senior girls’ long jump.
Placing second was Kelly (junior
boys’ shot put) and Brittney Langlais
(senior girls’ long jump).
Finishing third was Gatchell (senior

Asha Gurney won gold in the junior girls’ triple jump and silver in high
jump.

Selkirk’s Ben Kelly won a bronze
medal in the junior boys’ shot put.

RECORD PHOTOS BY MATT PEARSON
Kalie Whitelam placed fourth in senior girls’ high jump and seventh in
hurdles.

Interlake represented at nationals
By Brian Bowman

Bailey Purse was fourth in senior
girls’ shot put.
girls’ shot put), Andrew Hopko (junior
boys’ long jump and shot put), and
Annika Loeppky (senior girls’ long
jump).
Selkirk’s junior boys’ 4x100m relay
team also placed third.
The Royals will now turn their attention to the outdoor season. Selkirk
will be working out indoors (until the
weather outside warms up) as they
prepare to possibly attend an Interlake meet in Stonewall and their annual Royal Rumble competition in
mid-May.
The MHSAA provincials will be held
in June.

The Interlake was very well represented at the Canadian Ringette
Championships in Leduc, Alta. last
weekend.
The Manitoba Magic U16 AA team
won the consolation banner after a 7-5
win over a team from Whitby, Ont.
Sidney Eisbrenner led the Magic
with three goals and an assist while
Halle Dyck had a goal and four helpers.
Emily Lazaruk of St. Andrews, Meagan Smith, and Annabelle Farrell also
scored for the winners. Alexis Cowan
of Warren had two assists.
The Magic reached the consolation
final after edging Alberta’s Sherwood
Park 6-5.
Ricki Frost-Hunt of Stonewall scored
twice and had two assists for the Magic while Smith (two), Eisbrenner and
Harley Friesen also tallied.
The Magic, coached by Sam Sampano from Selkirk, finished its six-game
round robin in sixth place with a 1-5
record.
They started the round robin with
losses to Ontario’s Cambridge Turbos

(5-0), Quebec’s BLL (8-7), Team Alberta (6-4) and the Regina Stingers (5-2)
before beating Team Nova Scotia 8-2.
The Magic then was defeated 4-2 by
Alberta’s St. Albert Misson.
Twenty one teams from across Canada made up three pools of seven
teams. The Bonivital Angels represented as Team Manitoba, finishing in
ninth place.
The Manitoba Magic U19s, meanwhile, lost 5-2 to the Central Alberta
Sting in the consolation semifinal last
Friday.
Emily Sinclair and Olivia McCowan
of Grosse Isle scored for the Magic in
the losing cause.
Earlier that day, Manitoba nipped
New Brunswick 7-6. McCowan scored
twice and had an assist for the Magic while Stonewall’s Shae Mulvihill
made 36 saves for the win.
In round-robin play, the Magic finished sixth with a 3-4 record as 16
teams made up two pools of eight.
The Bonivital Angels represented
as Team Manitoba, going undefeated
and winning the gold medal after an
8-3 win over the St. Albert Mission.
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Book Your Classified Ad Today -

Classifieds
METAL
RECYCLING
Autos, farm scrap,
brass, copper & batteries wanted. 47
Patterson Dr. Stonewall Industrial Park.
Interlake Salvage &
Recycling Inc. 204467-9344.
LAND
FOR SALE
Red River Waterfront, great opportunity to build your dream
home. 2.27 acres on
Henderson Hwy. between Lockport and
East Selkirk. Call
Heather Allan, Royal
LePage Alliance, 204918-5325.
–––––––––––––––––––
PrairieSky Royalty Ltd.
is a publicly-traded
company in Calgary
that acquires oil &
gas fee title and royalty interests at fair
market value. To receive a cash offer, call
587-293-4055 or visit
www.prairiesky.com/
Selling-Your-Royalties.
STEEL BUILDINGS
Steel Building Sale
...”Priced
to
sell!”
20X21 $5,997 front &
back walls included.
30X33 $7,339 no
ends included 35X37
$11,782 one end wall
included. Check out
www.pioneersteel.ca
for more prices. Pioneer Steel 1-855-2127036.
MOBILE HOMES
3 only 16 x 80, 3
bed, 2 bath. Starting at $89,900. Altona Mobile Homes,
1-800-582-4036,
1204-324-6776 Email
amhl@mymts.net

HOUSE FOR SALE
328 3rd Street West,
Stonewall. 1100 sq. ft.
bungalow, 2 bedroom,
1 bathroom, hardwood
floor in LR & hall. Newer windows, bay window, central air conditioning, gas fireplace,
newer fridge, smooth
cooktop, convection
wall oven, Maytag
dishwasher,
water
softener, gas furnace,
large utility room with
stacking washer/dryer.
Gazebo on back deck,
bricked driveway, 4
garden boxes, fish
pond, 14x20 shed.
$220,000. Call 204467-9029 or 204-8610253.
PROPERTY
WANTED
Land wanted for weekend or permanent getaway. 10-160 acres.
May offer assessed
value.
Maximum
$30,000. Must have
trees and road access. Nothing swampy.
204-589-1886,
ejco@mts.net.
HOUSE FOR RENT
House for rent in
the Town of Teulon,
newly renovated, 2
bedroom, fridge &
stove included, within
walking distance to
Main Street, $800/mo.
utilities extra. Please
call Lynne at 204467-5527 for further
information or email
granthamlaw.lynne@
mts.net
WANTED
FOR RENT
Wanted house to rent
in Selkirk or surrounding area. Senior couple, non- smoking Call
1-204-755-2963.

NEWS TIPS?
Call 204-785-1618
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Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Century Selkirk, 165
Main Street. Currently
we have bachelor &
1 bedroom suites for
rent. Rent includes
heat & water. Close
to all amenities & bus
route. Onsite laundry
& parking available.
Rents start at $760.
No pets & no smoking.
Please contact Karen
at 204-482-5019 for
suite viewings.
–––––––––––––––––––
Tollak Place - 40
Eveline St. Available
immediately is a 2 BR
ste in 40 Eveline renting at $1,024 plus $40
for parking.
Available for May 1st
is a 2 BR for $868
plus $40 for parking.
All rents include heat,
water & hydro. There
is on-site laundry, security entrance and
on-site
caretakers.
Please contact 1-204482-2751 or 1-204989-4211 for viewing
information.
–––––––––––––––––––
Tollak Place II – 40B
Eveline St. Available
immediately is a 1
BR ste in a 50+ building. Rent is $1167
plus $45 for parking.
Rent includes water.
There is on-site laundry, security entrance
and onsite caretakers.
Please contact 1-204482-2751 or 1-204989-4211 for viewing
information.
FIREWOOD
Winter heating or bonfire wood. From $135
per 1/2 cord. Call 204485-0706.
HELP WANTED
Are you physically or
medically challenged
& motivated to work?
Call A.I.M. for Work
at 204-482-2130 or
1-800-494-4179.

PUBLIC NOTICE
2017 SPRING CLEAN-UP
SPRING CLEAN-UP WILL TAKE PLACE FROM
MONDAY, APRIL 24, 2017 TO FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 2017
FURTHER INFORMATION WILL BE PUBLISHED
CLOSER TO SPRING CLEAN UP WEEK
Or call: 785-4930
City of Selkirk Operations Department

HELP WANTED
Stonewall Tire is currently accepting applications for Service
Truck Tire technicians.
Tire technicians will
be required to repair,
install and balance
tires, provide on-site
and remote services
to customers, assist
the mechanics as required, and generally
provide
exceptional
customer service. We
are a full service tire
shop offering complete
mechanical
repair, as well as mobile farm repair. To be
successful in this role,
you must have manual
dexterity, excellent coordination, the ability
to build constructive
working relationships
with other shop and
office employees, and
a desire to provide
exceptional customer
service. Previous experience would be an
asset. If you have a
valid driver’s license,
are able to lift loads
up to 100 lbs. and are
looking for your next
exciting opportunity,
please reply to this
ad with your resume
and salary expectations or drop resume
off at 377 1st Street
east Stonewall. Email
Stonewalltire@mts.
net or call 204-4675595.
SHOP LOCAL

HELP WANTED
Launch your career!
Blast-Off
Fireworks
requires FT/PT warehouse personnel for
summer
positions.
Work for Canada’s
fastest-growing fireworks company! Competitive wage, great
team
atmosphere,
benefits, potential for
permanent
employment & advancement. Apply at 609
Greenwood Avenue,
Selkirk; or e-mail:
hr@blastofffireworks.
ca
using
subject
“Warehouse”.
–––––––––––––––––––
P/T – F/T bar & restaurant server required; looking for casual P/T sous chef for
restaurant. Call Sheri
at Rockwood Motor
Inn 204-467-2354.
–––––––––––––––––––
Hiring Now - restaurant help - line cooks,
servers, etc in St.
Andrews. Call 204339-6904 or 204-2323630.
–––––––––––––––––––
Canadian Taxpayers
Federation is seeking
District Sales Managers in Manitoba. We
fight for lower taxes,
less waste, accountable government. Salary + commission.
Resumes to: rcunningham@taxpayer.com.
More info call 1-800667-2933
or
visit
www.taxpayer.com

RURAL MUNICIPALITY
OF ST. ANDREWS

PUBLIC NOTICE
2017 FINANCIAL PLAN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to
subsection 162(2) of The Municipal Act that
the Council of the Rural Municipality of St.
Andrews intends to present its ﬁnancial plan for
the ﬁscal year 2017 at a public hearing in the
Council Chambers of the Rural Municipality of St.
Andrews on Tuesday, May 9, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.
Council will hear any person who wishes to make
a representation, ask questions, or register an
objection to the ﬁnancial plan, as provided.
Copies of the ﬁnancial plan will be available for
review after 4:00 p.m. on April 24, 2017, and
may be examined by any person during the
regular ofﬁce hours of the Municipal Ofﬁce at 500
Railway Avenue, Clandeboye, Manitoba or on our
website at www.rmofstandrews.com.
Dated this 28th day of March, 2017.
Andrew Weremy
Chief Administrative Ofﬁcer
R.M. of St. Andrews

GOT A NEWS TIP OR A STORY IDEA?
Call 204-785-1618
PUBLIC NOTICE

PESTICIDE CONTROL
Public Notice is hereby given that the Lord Selkirk School Division intends
to conduct the following Pesticide Control Program during the 2017 season.
To control dandelions and other unsightly weeds and grasses on school
and building properties within the school division. The areas consist of
approximately 75 acres. This program will only be carried out on each school
division property as necessary.
The projected dates of application will be from May 20, 2017 to October 31,
2017. The pesticides to be used include:
Allowable Herbicide Products in Manitoba,
Par III, Casoron 4G, 2-4D, Roundup, Hyvar-XL
These pesticides are registered in Canada for the intended uses. The
application of these pesticides will be carried out after school hours or during
the weekend when children are not present. Should you have any concerns
about this program you may send written submissions within 15 days of the
public notiﬁcation to:
MANITOBA CONSERVATION
Pesticide/Fertilizer Section
123 Main Street, Suite 160
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 1A5

WE CAN HELP YOU
PROMOTE
YOUR BUSINESS
• Flyers • Brochures
• Business cards • Stickers
• Window decals
• Social tickets
• Door hangers • Letterhead
• Envelopes • Invoices
• Estimate sheets • Posters
• Memo pads • Post cards
• Presentation Folders

Call

204-785-1618

News Tips? Story Ideas?
call the Record 204-785-1618
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Book Your Classified Ad Today -

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
No experience needed. $15 /hr. to start.
Casual 1 year term
position. Homecare,
cooking,
cleaning,
hygiene, and therapy.
Call Norm 204-7859796.

SHOP LOCAL

99%
FINANCE
APPROVAL

RATE!
Over 135

NEW & USED

VEHICLES
to choose from

Same day approved

and drive home

you’re new vehicle.

www.gitrdonebankingcentre.ca

www.gitrdonebankingcentre.ca

HELP WANTED
Medical Transcription!
In-demand
career!
Employers have workat-home
positions
available. Get online
training you need from
an employer-trusted
program. Visit: Career
Step.ca/MT or 1-855768-3362 to start
training for your workat-home career today!

McSherry Auction Service Ltd
AUCTION SALE
ALMA WENZOSKI LATE TED
Saturday April 22nd @ 10:00 am
Beausejour, MB
East 12 Miles on Hwy 44
Then North 2 Miles on Hwy 214
Then 25 Yards West on Buchan Rd #6
The Farm is Sold So Everything Sells
to the Highest Bidder!
Contact # (204) 268-1792

Tractors & Combine JD 4250 Cab 3PH
540/1000 18.4-38 Duals 5,868 Hrs * JD 4040
Cab 540/1000 w JD 148 FEL Factory Duals,
10, 200 Hrs * JD 6620 Combine 2,530 Hrs *
Grain Equip 84 GMC 7000 Dsl 5 Spd x 2 w
16’ B & H 175,000 Km * NH 1090 18’ Swather
* JD 10’ Offset Disc * Wilrich 2500 24’ Cult *
Int 5500 18’ Chisel Plow * JD 8350 24 Run
Seeder SA GA FA * JD 3600 6B Plow w * Farm
King 50’ Hyd Lift Diamond Harrows * JD 10’
Cult * Inland 54’ Sprayer * Lode King 14’ Tote
Tank Drill Fill * Westﬁeld 8” 46’ PTO Auger *
Westﬁeld 7” 36’ Gas Auger * Haying & Misc
Equip JD 930 Moco 12’ Disc Bine * JD 535
Rd Baler * NH 1033 Auto Bale Wagon * 26’
Hay Trailer * JD 3PH Hyd 9’ Blade * 2) Square
Bale Elevators 1) 20’ 1) 16’ * Livestock Equip
JD 450 Manure Spreader * Squeeze Chute
* Lewis Cattle Oilers * 25) 10’ Metal Corral
Panels * 4) Rd Bale Feeders * 10’ Metal Bunk
Feeder * Western Saddle & Bridle * 40 Rd
Bales – Straw * More Livestock Equip * Tools
& Misc 84 Ski Doo Citation LS Snowmobile *
Drill Press * Welder * Various Tools * Various
Farm Misc * 4 Guns * Some Antiques *
Stuart McSherry - Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027

www.mcsherryauction.com

Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

HELP WANTED
Downtown Winnipeg
Restaurant Manager
and Special Teams
Manager. This Pizza
Pizza position is for
leaders who have
demonstrated
their
abilities to increase
sales in a multi-unit
food
environment,
improved the quality of products, and
enhanced the overall
customer experience.
You possess 2 years
of hands-on food industry
experience
and supervisor experience specifically in
the fast food/restaurant business. You are
available to work flexible work hours – long
shifts, weekend and
late evenings. You are
able to travel to Thunder Bay and Brandon
time to time for training/support. You will
be required to go to
Toronto if hired for 6
to 8 weeks for Pizza
Pizza
training. To
join the team please
email your resume to:
tsousa@pizzapizza.ca

DAYCARE
LA GARDERIE Summertime Daycare, Selkirk, has school age
(Grade 1-6) spaces
available for the summer holidays and also
for back to school in
September. French/
English/Bilingual. Nut,
fish and shellfish free
facility. Call Isabelle
204-482-3767 (leave
message).
MISCELLANEOUS
Winter suit coat overcoat, red, white &
black, fits a men’s sz
XL, has been drycleaned, EC, $100;
student desk study
lamp,
EWO,
$15;
toaster, EWO, $15;
LN, sz 9 safety shoes,
EC, $60. Call 204-7858598.
–––––––––––––––––––
For sale from estate,
white 6 yr. old side-byside fridge and freezer, 2 door with water
and ice dispenser,
VGC & clean, $300
obo; wood bunk beds,
2 sets, $150 each obo.
Call 204-738-2598.

SHOP LOCAL - SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

McSherry Auction Service Ltd
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday Apr 15th, 2017 @ 10:00 am
#12 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, MB
Consignments Accepted!
Growing List on Web!

TRUCKS & TRACTORS 97 Freightliner w
Tandem 25’ Flat Tilt Deck * 95 Int 4700 DT466
Eng Hyd Brakes 6 Spd w A/C, 20’ Cube Van
w Reefer Sft * 89 Ford F Diesel Cube Van,
164,159 KM Sft * Int 1586 Cab Duals 4403
Hrs * Ford 1715 Dsl MFWA 3PH FEL, 1520
Hrs. * JD 750 Dsl MFWA 3 PH FEL 1924 Hrs. *
EQUIP Case IH 8312 12’ Disc Bine * NH 1049
Gas Auto Bale Wagon 1623 Hrs * 5 Wheel Hay
Rake * 3 PTH Back Hoe Attach * 2) 3PH Rotor
Tiller 1) 80”2) 48” * 70” 3PH Flail Mower *
3PH Wood Chipper * 3PH 2B Plow * 3PH
Inland 48” Snow Blower * 3PH 4’ Cult * Skid
Steer Dozer Blades * Stationary Roller Mill *
1200 Gal Poly Tank * Fuel Slip Tank * New
72” Fork Extensions * New Skid Steer Hyd
Trencher * BUILDINGS & SUPPLY
30’x65’x15’ * 20’x30’x12’ * 8’x10’ Green
House *Trusses * Scissor Trusses * White
Steel Cladding * Sheet Metal Screws *
TOOLS & Misc Tool Cabinet – 12 Drawers *
20 Drawer Work Bench * 50 Ton Shop Press
* 75 Ton Shop Press * 8800 LB Two Post Auto
Lift * Tire Changer * Wheel Balancer * Chain
Hoist * Pipe Bender * Hyd Porter Power Kit *
RECREATION & YARD New 20’ HD Bi-Parting
Wrought Iron Driveway Gates (1 Set) *
Stuart McSherry - Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027

www.mcsherryauction.com

MISCELLANEOUS
For sale: men’s small
mountain bike, new
$115 obo; charcoal
BBQ, dome lid, barely
used $30; fish tank, 70
gal, with all accessories $70. Call Debbie
at 204-485-1793.
–––––––––––––––––––
Batteries for everything.
Automotive,
farm,
construction,
ATV, marine, motorcycle, golf carts,
phones, tools, radios,
computers etc. Reconditioned, obsolete and
hard-to-find batteries.
Solar equipment. The
Battery Man. Winnipeg. 1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca
–––––––––––––––––––
Parts & full trailer
repair, trailer safeties & Autopac trailer
repair. Sales, leasing & financing of
flat-deck,
dumpbox,
cargo, gooseneck &
utility trailers & truck
beds. Kaldeck Truck &
Trailer, Hwy #1 MacGregor, Mb. 1-888685-3127.

Meyers
Farm Auctions

MISCELLANEOUS
Hardy tree, shrub, and
berry seedlings delivered. Order online at
www.treetime.ca
or
call 1-866-873-3846.
New growth guaranteed.
–––––––––––––––––––
New 12’x12’ L-shaped
maple shaker espresso kitchen $3900.
Cappucino 33” bath
vanity with soft close
$250. Granite 25”x84”
tops for $175 each.
Fehr’s Cabinet Warehouse 1-800-758-6924
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Titano Stroller Accordion, 120 base, like
new condition, $875
firm; Scandali Super
VI Accordion, 1953
professional
model,
collector item, good
condition, $1000 firm.
Phone 204-326-4610.
WANTED
Wanted: old tube audio equipment. 40
years or older. Amplifiers, stereo, recording and theatre sound
equipment. Hammond
organs, any condition.
Call toll-free 1- 800947-0393

for the Estate of T. Lazor
10 am Sat. April 22, 2017
Glenella, MB

McSherry Auction

John Deere 3020 Tractor
Hobbs 40’ Double
Hopper Aluminum Grain
Trailer
2 Hopper Bottom Bins
Combines, Scrap Cars,
Much More

Sat, April 15, 10:00 AM
Tractors * Equip * Vehicles
* Trailers* & More!
Consignments Welcome!

Bradley Meyers
Auctioneer
204-476-6262

www.meyersauctions.com

Consignment Auction

Estate & Moving Auction
Sunday April 23, 10:00 AM
12 Patterson Dr.
Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

UPCOMING
EVENTS
The Spiritualist Church
of the Light is hosting
a fundraising “Metaphysical Encounters”
on Sunday, April 23
from 10:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. Readings are
$10. 48 Holland Rd.,
Sunova Centre/West
St. Paul Rec Centre.
Call 204-390-6609 for
more info.
–––––––––––––––––––
Antique & collectible
sale! Huge spring
event! Largest of the
season. Over 220
tables! Friday, April 7,
4 p.m. – 9 p.m. and
Saturday, April 8, 10
a.m. – 4 p.m., $5 per
person.
Assiniboia
Downs, 3975 Portage
Ave., Winnipeg. Great
selection, door prizes
and free parking.
HEALTH
Are you suffering from
joint or arthritic pain?
If so, you owe it to
yourself to try elk velvet antler capsules.
Hundreds have found
relief. Benefits humans and pets. EVA is
composed of proteins,
amino acids, minerals, lipids and water.
Key compounds that
work to stimulate red
blood cell production
& cartilage cell regeneration & development. Stonewall Elk
Products Ltd., 204467-8428 or e-mail
stonewoodelk@
hotmail.com

Please support
our advertisers

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ST. ANDREWS

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT COORDINATOR
The R.M. of St. Andrews is seeking a Planning and Development
Project Coordinator to take on the challenge of coordinating and
facilitating aspects of Planning and Development services provided by
the Municipality. The successful candidate will work under the general
direction of the Assistant Chief Administrative Ofﬁcer and will be the main
point of contact for the Red River Planning District and developers.
As the ideal candidate you offer:
• Experience in planning, property, and development
• Post-secondary education in Community Planning, or an equivalent
combination of education, applied skills and experience
• Proﬁciency with computerized processing, databases, spreadsheets,
e-mail and internet
• Experience in computerized mapping systems is considered an asset
• A ‘can-do’ attitude with excellent time management and team
leadership skills
Interested applicants are to provide a professional resume complete with
(3) contact references as well as your expected salary before 4:30 p.m. on
April 18th, 2017 to Deb Murphy, Assistant Chief Administrative Ofﬁcer at
ofﬁce@rmofstandrews.com.
Andrew Weremy
Chief Administrative Ofﬁcer
R.M. of St. Andrews
www.rmofstandrews.com

HEALTH
Canada Benefit Group
– Attention Manitoba
residents: Do you or
someone you know
suffer from a disability? Get up to $40,000
from the Canadian
Government. Toll-free
1-888-511- 2250 or
www.canadabenefit.
ca/free-assessment
WATER TREATMENT
PRODUCTS
New Waterite water
softeners,
30,000
grain/$550. All sizes
avail. Reverse osmosis systems, $220.
Undersink water systems, $75. Paterson
iron removers/$500.
Greensand iron odour
removal
systems,
$700. Ecoli ultraviolet systems, $290. All
Seasons Furnishings
204-661-8581.
LIVESTOCK
Polled Salers bulls on
farm & at MB Test Station. BW from 77 lbs.
Strong growth and
maternal milk traits.
Semen tested, guaranteed. Can deliver.
Ken 204-762-5512.
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
In the matter of the Estate of Albert Douglas Chambers, late
of Selkirk, Manitoba,
Deceased.
All claims against the
above estate, supported by Statutory Declaration must be sent to
the attention of: Gail
Colomy, Estates Officer, at 155 Carlton St.
Suite 500, Winnipeg,
MB, R3C 5R9 on or
before the 5th day of
June, 2017.
Dated at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, this 29thday
of March, 2017.
DOUGLAS R.
BROWN,
The Public Guardian
and Trustee of Manitoba Administrator.
Please support
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL
Island resort on
Lake of the Woods requires

Dockhand/Grounds
Maintenance Person
Seasonal work. Must be
available to start early May.
Duties: boats, grounds &
camp maintenance.
MAIL RESUME TO:

Young’s Wilderness Camp
P.O. Box 126
Nestor Falls, ON, P0X 1K0
or email: nina@
youngswildernesscamp.com
Phone: 807-484-2930
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Announcements
Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
ANNOUNCEMENT
PET OBITUARY
Kuma Hoogervorst
March 22, 2004 – March 25, 2017
It is with heavy hearts we announce that Kuma went gently
and peacefully to sleep at East St. Paul Animal Hospital, with her
family by her side. After struggling with severe arthritis, the time
had come for her journey to the Rainbow Bridge where her brother,
Harley and Opa would be waiting for her. She was 13 years and
3 days old. Kuma will be sadly missed by her little “sister” Sketch
and “cousin” Willow, along with her human family, Cindy (Baba),
Gabe (her boy), Ali, Adri and David (B.C.). Kuma took pleasure in
patrolling the yard and saying “Hi” to passersby.
She loved going for walks and in her youth was a skillful jumper.
She enjoyed veggies with dip, cantelope and Sunday breakfast
of eggs and toast with her family. During loud birthday parties
she preferred a quiet spot in the house away from all the noise.
Kuma was always excited when her boy, Gabe, visited because there would be an endless supply of
treats. She was overjoyed to see David at Christmas, reveling in his attention while appreciating “the
special treats” he brought her. Kuma was our protector (especially Baba’s and Gabe’s). She loved us
unconditionally and we loved her.
She will be greatly missed and lovingly remembered in our hearts always. Rest in Peace Sweet Girl
….. Our Beloved and Faithful Friend.
Cremation by Precious Pets has taken place. “…..love knows not its depths until the hour of
separation.” …..(Kabil Gibran)

Starting a new business?
Call us - We have everything
you need to promote your business

32034 Road 86N, Libau

Don’t Forget Your
Loved Ones
with an announcement in the
Call 204-785-1618 or
email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

$85,000
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 8, 2017 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
1550 Chas Pruden Road, Petersﬁeld, MB

Perfect starter or retirement home! This 600 sq.
ft., 2 bed, 1 bath home could also be a perfect
weekend getaway! It has been nicely updated
and maintained and is situated on a treed lot
with a garden and a shed! Very affordable
living with low hydro and cheap taxes!
Priced to sell - Call today!

1136 Sq Ft Olympic RTM House for sale $90,000

1-204-795-6819 or 1-204-488-2981
www.olympichomes.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Thomas_Feature_Sheet.pdf

www.80013road39e.com
Reg Black - 204-268-2011
MLS# 1702942

George Hacking

Call 204-785-1618

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

Advanced Realty
George Hacking

Don’t Forget
Your Loved Ones
WITH AN
ANNOUNCEMENT
IN THE RECORD

SELKIRK

The disability tax credit
allows for a:

$2,000
Yearly Tax Credit

$40,000
Lump Sum Refund
and Rebates
For Expert Help

204-453-5372

NG

311 - 65
Main Street
Sweet Suite Perfect Starter
$117,000

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3 PM

SELKIRK TRANSIT CLOSED ON
GOOD FRIDAY
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 2017

205 Dorchester Ave $169,000

UCING
PRICE RED
WEEKLY

MORRISON AVE,
SELKIRK
5

,3

SOLD! FOR 98.7% OF ASKING

306 Robinson Avenue, Selkirk $146,000
ER
FIXER UPP

E

NEW PRIC

233 Manchester Ave $235,000
INSTANT
FARMER!

36058 Road 80 N
Home & 72 Acres $329,500
109 S Dominique Drive $29,900

NDITION
GREAT CO

76068 Two Mile Road, East Selkirk $349,900

HAZEL ST,
LOCKPORT
3

512 MANITOBA AVE, SELKIRK
3

,1

SOLD!

, 99 foot frontage lot. Call Daniel

1
#

2
0
4

,2

Daniel

104 S. Dominique Drive $94,900
461 B Henry Road $495,000

--482-7355
-4U2-SELL

NG

NEW LISTI

520 Moody Ave $236,000

NG
NEW LISTI

306-193 Watson Street, Seven Oakes Starter For $158,700
RIVERFRO
NT
VACANT LAND
ESTATE
2 Gwen Ellen Way St. Francois Xavier
$110,000

COUNTRY

MAKING A CHANGE?
CALL US!

NOW SHOWING!

SACRIFICE!

114 Oliver Avenue $535,000

482-INFO (4636)
www.MySTA.ca

Honest Caring Professionals Since 1977

NOW 100% Complete!
Fridge & Stove Package included
313 Greenwood Ave $290,000

WINNIPEG

NEW LISTI

UCED!
PRICED RED

Hip or knee
replacement?
Other medical conditions
that lead to Restrictions
in Walking or Dressing?

SELKIRK

31070 Road 87 N Hobby Farm Heaven
100 acres $189,900

Hwy 26 St. Francois Xavier
$120,000
0 Petersﬁeld Pits, 120.6 Acres
$340,000
72101 Pine Road S. Prime Development
$445,000
605 Cil Road - 65.62 Acres
$492,000
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
1 Harry Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk
$125,000
1 Catherine Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk
$140,000
14 Harry Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk
$130,000
4 Catherine Waytiuk Dr, East Selkirk
$150,000
0 First Ave - Sandy Hook Sold
$49,000
0 Ferry Road St. Clements
$122,000
20 Acres Libau Call for info
$26,000
NEW 80 Acres 35101 Rd 81N
$105,000
NEW 76+ Acres 35151 Rd 81N
$105,000
NEW 36+ Acres 36033 Rd 81N
$75,000
NEW 12 Tom Prince Drive - Petersﬁeld building lot $62,500

COMMERCIAL

Commercial ofﬁces lease from 250 per month
- will shape to meet your requirements
Call George for details
COMMERCIAL
Commerical Lease - Flex Space East Selkirk $14 sq ft
Commerical Lease - Service Station East Selkirk $14 sq ft
153 Lily Ave Zoned M1
$110,000
502 Greenwood RENOVATED BUILDING
$449,000
Proﬁtable Garage in Selkirk
$755,000
66 Acre MI Development
$980,000
1753 Fairway Road
Netley Creek Golf Course
$2,620,000
Bowlers Restaurant & Lounge, Gimli
$549,900
Southbeach Collision Gimli, MB Turnkey - Proﬁtable Call for Details
381 Main Street Commerical & Residential Income Property $249,000
311 Grassie Blvd Completed Subdivision
$385,000

Phone 204-485-7555
Cell / Text 204-461-0747
www.mrselkirk.ca
info@ghteam.ca www.ghteam.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHDAY

IN MEMORIAM

Announcements
MY CURRENT LISTINGS IN THE AREA
527 Christie Ave., Selkirk
#311 65 Main Street, Selkirk
9 Cooks Cove, East Selkirk
SOLD 5 Pierson Drive, Tyndall
12 Timber lane Street, St Clements
3 Houghton BAY Road, Petersﬁeld
16 Acres - Kreamer(Rd 93), Petersﬁeld
NEW 2186 Rushman RD. West St. Paul

$339,900
$117,000
$299,900
$299,900
$225,000
$59,900
$95,000
$339,900

Thinking of
Relocating?
Call the municipality of
Pembina home. Located in
south central Manitoba,
we welcome you to our
warm and safe community.
Raise your family here
– retire here. Affordable
housing – low taxes. Great
amenities – local shopping,
education, health care,
indoor and outdoor sports
& recreation, culture &
arts. Short drive to many
employment opportunities.

Douglas
REALTOR®

For more details & listings check out
my website www.ashleydouglas.ca

204-480-2798
ashley.douglas@century21.ca
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS CONTACT ME TODAY

Live Here- Grow Here –
Play Here!

Advanced Realty

Check us out at

Brokerage®

www.pembina.ca

VHLCEFC_B

Vacant Land
40.25 acres,
$70,000
Road 84N
St Clements

SOLD

433 MANITOBA AVE
Great opportunity in this
1670 sq ft, 5 bdrm home.
Requires some flooring updates. Triple pane windows,
newer furnace, newer shingles on home, large rooms,
2 bathrms & double garage. Come take a look!

VHWDCXV

Happy 18th Birthday
Shae-lyn and Chad King
On April 10th
Enjoy your day!
-Love you tons
Mom and Dad

ANNOUNCEMENT
IN MEMORIAM

Vacant Land
Road 30E
47.71 acres
$69,900

Ernie Malis
March 2, 1937 - April 8, 2009
The memories are still alive of special occasions, everyday things, stories and jokes,
daily visits, curling and Bomber commentary
and of course driving around in your red
convertible.
These remembrances reflect the care and joy
you carried with you daily as you shared your
life and spirit with family and friends. Wish I
could share my good news in person!
-Forever missed by many

ANNOUNCEMENT
IN MEMORIAM

FRONTIER
REALTY
www.frontierrealty.ca
front@mts.net

Albert Sheppard

Stig Rensfelt

Barb Linklater

785.0422

482.5492

482.5492

24 HOURS

Call ANY TIME to Book
Your Appointment

482.5492 374 A Main St., Selkirk

www.teammoyer.ca
NEW G
IN
LIST

NEW G
IN
I
L ST

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1:00-3:00 PM

126 Lockport Rd $399,900

95082 Rd 37E – 10 Acres $334,900 340 West St, Lakeshore Heights $129,900

1291 Ferry Rd. Creek front
with sand beach! $699,900

995 Frank St. $329,900
Immediate
Possession

238 Rosser Ave. $189,900

The Brookstone 111-804 Manitoba Available May 2017
2 Bed/2 bath $305,000. +GST

THE BROOKSTONE
CONDOS

33125A Rd 85N 79 Acres $356,000

VACANT LAND
332 Acres (150 acres were
cultivated) $202,000

420 Clandeboye Ave.
$114,900

SHOW HOME HOURS

103-804 Manitoba
Ave. $346,225

804 Manitoba Ave.
1309 – 1446 S.F. 2 or 3 Bedroom
$290,000 -$320,000 PLUS GST

Wednesdays - 4:00-6:00 PM
Sundays - 1:00-3:00 PM
or by appointment

204-485-5656
Rich MOYER

Judy MOYER

Meagin KWIATKOSKI

homes@teammoyer.ca
355 Main Street, Selkirk

Kenneth Karl Prychun
April 6th
1943 – 2013
Little did I know that morning,
The sorrow the day would bring,
The end was sudden, the shock severe,
I never knew that death was so near.
No farewell words were spoken,
No time to even say goodbye,
You were gone before we knew it,
But you definitely didn’t go alone,
For part of me went with you.
God saw you getting tired,
A cure was not to be,
So He put His arms around you,
And whispered “it’s Time to come With Me”.
With tearful eyes we watched you,
And held you as you slipped away,
And although we loved you dearly,
We could not make you stay.
A golden heart stopped beating,
A pair of shining eyes has closed,
And a set of hard working hands are now at
rest.
Now, a light from our farm is gone.
When days are sad and lonely,
I hear your voice and see your face.
God has broke our hearts
But only to prove
He only takes the best!
Your memory will live on forever
-Love you, Miss you,
Diane

Doreen Cummings
April 6, 2013
Remembering our beautiful wife,
mom, baba and great baba,
Doreen Cummings,
whose circle became complete
on April 6, 2013
If we had one more moment,
Just a minute to share, no wasting on crying,
We’d laugh while you’re there.
We’d dance in the kitchen, maybe have a
debate,
Then smirk at the nonsense, and make lemonade.
(with little Wayne)
We’ve gone to your graveside, and we have
knelt,
Remembering you, your absence is felt.
Our family is growing! You have a new
grandson-in-law…
Technically 2, Michelle and Wayne made it
official.
(Finally, Lol) and a new great granddaughter,
Who’s cute as a button.
We’ll keep your memory alive.
We love you tremendously, while you dance
as an angel.
-Love Don and families
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Announcements
Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or

Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
OBITUARY
John Swanson
On the evening of April 2, 2017, we lost a wonderful man, John
Swanson, aged 82 years of Selkirk, MB. He left this world to rejoin
the love of his life, Phyllis.
He was predeceased by his loving wife of 53 years Phyllis; his
mother and father, Alice and Mindi Swanson; his mother and fatherin-law Nellie and Cliff McDonald; his brothers Marino and Budd
and baby sister Laverne. John leaves behind to forever cherish his
memory, his children Laverne (Hugh), Bobbi, Wanda, Doug, and
Tracey (Mike); granddaughters Rachelle (Randy), Melanie (Brad),
Tamara (Kyle), Morgan (Allan), Erin (Tony), Sara (Brett), Brandi
and Alex, his great-grandchildren Elizabeth, Dexter, Nicholas and
Xander; many in-laws, nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
John was in the Air Force for 25 years, after leaving the forces he
began working at Boeing of Canada Winnipeg until his retirement
in 1992. John was well respected in both fields and was known for his great work ethic and friendly
demeanour.
A memorial service will be held on Wednesday, April 5, 2017 (Today) at 1:00 p.m. in the Gilbart
Funeral Chapel, Selkirk, MB.
Dad/Papa we love you and will miss you dearly but we know that you are at peace and back with
mom, where you truly wanted to be, which give us comfort and makes the pain that much easier. You
will be forever in our hearts, until we meet again.
Online condolences may left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com
Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements.

E. J. SMITH
SELKIRK MEMORIALS

OBITUARY

A Family Business Making Quality Memorials
In Selkirk Since 1974
Visit us at
49 Main St., Selkirk, or call
Toll-Free: 1-866-475-6025


$1235

Browse prices on our website!
www.smithmemorials.ca


Black granite
with grey base
Includes design,
lettering, & installation.
Single or Companion.
Some restrictions apply.

Our company does not
sell through local funeral
homes or agents. See us
directly for the best price
and personal,
professional service!

Dan Scott Stasiuk
Peacefully with family by his side, on Monday,
April 3, 2017 at the St. Boniface Hospital, Dan
Stasiuk, aged 45 years of East Selkirk, MB, beloved partner of Cheryl, passed away.
A Celebration of Life will be held on Friday, April
7, 2017 at 3:30 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel, Selkirk, MB with Marianne Propp officiating.
Online condolences may be left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk
in care of arrangements.

OBITUARY
William (Bill) Lance Rodko
It is with profound sorrow that we announce the passing of William Lance Rodko on Saturday, March 25th, 2017 at the age of 57.
Bill was born in Winnipeg to Bill and Mary Rodko, he was predeceased by his parents and his beloved son Kody.
William will be lovingly remembered by his wife Edie Henrichsen;
his sisters Debbie (Hubert) and Karen (John); his niece Cheryl
(James) and their children Amber, Sabrina, Dalton, and Tristan; his
nephew John (Ashley); extended family and many friends.
Throughout his life the family cottage at Dorothy Lake held a special place in his heart. From a young age Bill enjoyed life in the
country and the outdoors, hunting, fishing and snowmobiling. He
loved spending time with his family and friends.
Edie and Bill shared many awesome adventures over the past
10 years, including motorcycle and RV trips, a trip to Maui and
spent many days together restoring the cottage to a new life. Bill was a skilled craftsman, building and
repairing things, renovating his house and the cottage over the past several years.
Bill was employed at the City of Selkirk for the past 16 years and was a heavy equipment operator
at the time of his passing.
In keeping with his wishes cremation has taken place. A celebration of Bill’s life will be held at the
Gilbart Funeral Home, 309 Eveline Street, Selkirk, Manitoba on Thursday, April 6th at 2:00 pm.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Bill’s memory can be made to a charity close to your heart.
Condolences may be left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com
Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements.

OBITUARY
Ivan Garry Smith
May 2, 1946 - March 29 2017
Ivan Smith passed of a short battle with cancer at the Selkirk
General Hospital.
Predeceased by his parents McDougall (Scotty) Smith and Agnes (Tootie) Smith; brothers Johnny Smith and Murray Smith; sisters Diane Maxfield, Valerie Smith and Gloria Sanderson; brothers-in-law Teddy Hourie, Bruce Maxfield, Sidney Langlois, George
Prince, Henry Hohne and great niece Shoni Widrick and his good
time girls.
Survived by sister Sandra Hohne; brothers Teddy Smith and Barney Smith; brother-in-law Allan Sanderson, numerous nieces and
nephews of Selkirk, Winnipeg, Clandeboye, Pine Falls, MB.
Uncle Pocket leaves behind special niece April Sanderson and
her sons Brian Sanderson, William Grove and T.J. Grove. Nephews Melvin Langlois and Steven Sanderson whom he thought of as his own. Special friend Bob
Hardwick and special buddies at 445 Eveline and the soup kitchen.
Ivan worked as a fisherman with his father and brothers on Lake Winnipeg and a house mover with
Russell Smith Enterprise in East Selkirk during his life.
Thanks to Selkirk General Hospital doctors, CancerCare, Health Sciences Center, Winnipeg, Dr.
Brian Lindenschmidt, Crisis Center, Selkirk, MB.
A memorial service will be held on Friday, April 7, 2017 at 1:00 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel,
Selkirk, MB with the Ven. Godfrey Mawejje officiating with tea to follow at Memorial Hall 368 Jemima
St.
Condolences may be left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com
Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements.

Get T he
Job Done!
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Call 785-1618 or email ads@selkirkrecord.ca
WIRELESS INTERNET

TIRED OF THAT
OLD CAR AND SCRAP METAL
SITTING IN YOUR YARD?
NEED SOME CASH?
CALL BOB HOKANSON
204-485-6123

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential
and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

25

All Kinds
of Concrete

• Residential • Foundations • Garage Slabs
• Driveways • Steps • Decorative Patio/Sidewalks
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Jake Parson - Owner/Operator
Great Service & Reasonable Rates

204-785-3900
204-754-3761
jparson@live.ca

C.A. Lamoureux
Stucco & Acrylic

Adam Lamoureux
204-886-3880
Residential, Commercial,
204-509-9152
Conventional, Acrylic, Eifs,
Cultured Stones & Pargings grizzlyadamz@yahoo.ca

FOREST STUMP

- WE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPER -

Call Darrell Cockerill - Cell or Text: 204-485-3887
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Get T he
Job Done!

The New Poplar Forest Lodge
2017 Booking Now Open for

SEASONAL
CAMPING

Call 785-1618 or
email ads@selkirkrecord.ca

DOC
MD

Specializing in
• Duct
Installation
• Heating
• Cooling

MECHANICAL

Hydro Financing
Available

Darryl Woloshyn P. 20
204-226-1840
doc.md16@gmail.com F. 204-757-2097

H.D. REPAIR & WELDING

Heavy Duty Repairs
Truck/Trailer Safeties
CWB Welding
Metal Fabrication
Hydraulic Hoses
A/C Service All Makes
Serving the Interlake since 2002
369 Walker Ave (at Hwy 4)
482-

204-485-4516
TYN D ALL
POW E R
PROD U CT S

Smal Bullies &
Professional Pet Grooming

Owner/Manager

TT

Residential & Commercial
Installations & Repairs

• Commercial and Residential
• Licensed Gas Fitters & Sheet Metal
• Pressure Systems, Water Softeners & Iron Filters
• Gas and Electric Hot Water Tanks
• Roto-Rooter Service

Sewage, Pressure Pumps & Controls
Hot Water Tanks, Water Softeners & Filters
Inﬂoor Heating Systems (Gas & Electric), Drain Cleaning

204-785-1952

Selkirk

ecord

At the

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

• Home Improvements

ELKIRK

268-3006

HONDA • STIHL • SIMPLICITY
BRIGGS & STRATTON • TECUMSEH • KOHLER
MOWERS • TILLERS • TRACTORS
GENERATORS • PUMPS • CHAINSAWS
TRIMMERS • AUGERS • ENGINES

DECKS

LAURIE

204-793-0345
Pick up your

The

• WINDOWS • DOORS

Cher Smal @ 204-482-4338

n

Now Booking for Spring

Installations & Reﬁnishing
Call Kirk
Monkman @

Carpentry

Appointments Only - East Selkirk, MB

PLUMBING

LTD .

Phil
204-485-5787

SAB’S
SAB
S
S

CKC ENGLISH BULLDOG BREEDER
FELINE / CANINE
ALL BREEDS AND SIZES

PORTABLE
Toilet Rentals
204-738-2321

Dynevor

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES HARDWOOD
FLOORING
RVs, trailers and
farm equipment too!

Steve Cassidy • Cell 782-4447
cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

ALL STAR

Ed Novakowski

Box 228, Hwy. #44
Tyndall, MB, ROE 2B0

• GENERAL CONTRACTING
• MILL WORK • CABINETS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

3209

M.T. SEPTIC
Full Tanks Need To Be M.T.’d

81023 Two Mile Rd., East Selkirk
e: poplarforestlodge@outlook.com 204-482-5148

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

cldexcavating@live.com

P
PLUMBING, HEATING
& REFRIGERATION

204-485-5750
• Directional Drilling
• Septic Field Installations
• Low Pressure Sewer Connections
• Septic Tank Installations
& Replacements
• Secondary Treatment Systems
• Water System & Well Connections
• Well & Septic Repair
• Free Written On-Site Quotes

204-482-4159

We
Appreciate
Your
Business

Erin D. Petaski

Kyle Scrivens

Chartered Professional Accountant Inc.

Comfort Advisor/Sales
SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION

FREE ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Corporate & Personal Income Tax
Bookkeeping & GST
Call Erin for a Free Consultation

204-996-5325 / 1-877-996-5325
Located in Selkirk

www.petaski-cpacga.ca

(Since 1975)

UNIQUE

RENOVATIONS & Flooring
Complete Home Renovations
Additions & Repairs
Serving the Interlake

204-886-7868

CALL US
TODAY!

Cell (204) 979-9307
Fax (204) 694-5456
kyle-airwise@mymts.net

204-290-5667

DAN’S REPAIR
& HANDYMAN
SERVICE
• Home Repair & Renovation
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Tiling & Hardwood Installation
• Fences & Decks
• Docks

uniqueﬂoors@mymts.net

Your Heating, Cooling and Ventilation Specialists

Call Dan with your
improvement ideas!

Pump-Tech

Dan DeCosse
204-481-0204

dan@danshandyman.ca

Lockport
Insulation ltd.
Over 35 Years in Business
lockportinsulation@shaw.ca

1. Call Lockport
Insulation
2. Get a quote
3. We do the
paperwork

204-757-2042

ALICE ROOFING

PL MBING
G
SERVICES INC.
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

FOR PUMP REPAIRS our shop is
OPEN 9-3 Tuesday & Thursday
OUTSIDE SERVICES - Monday to Saturday
www.pumptechplumbing.com (204)757-7219

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES • Sewer Camera
Cell: 204-485-4227
JEFF FLETT
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

FULLY INSURED
Serving
AERIAL
CRANE Selkir
& SERVICE MB k,
the
BUCKET
Interlake

• PRUNING • REMOVAL
• Free Estimates • Seniors Discounts
• No Travelling Charges

Cell

JEFF’S

PLUMBING & PUMP REPAIR

HYDRO REBATE TREESNOW
Available

204-294-5233

SPRING
SPECIAL
BOOK BEFORE
APRIL 30 & GET

15%
OFF
Book Now...
Pay Later when
work is completed!

SELKIRK, MANITOBA

Call
204-785-1618
YOUR AD COULD
BE HERE!
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

LTD

PVC & ALUMINIUM

Complete Roofing Services
• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca

204-467-9578

Siding, Eavestroughing, Soffit,
Fascia, Capping,Windows

Free Estimates • 781-0533
www.interlakeinc.ca

WINDOWS

THE WINDOW FACTORY

STORM DOORS
INSULATED DOORS

DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

www.windowfactory.mb.ca

605 Mercy Street, Selkirk 204-482-9099
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Biz Cards

Call 785-1618 or email ads@selkirkrecord.ca

House of Silver

s #ARPENTRY
s 7INDOWS  $OORS
s 3IDING 3OlT  &ACIA
s "ASEMENT &INISHING

743 Wall Street, Winnipeg, MB R3G 2T6
Tel: 204-774-3250 Cell: 204-793-9747
rwynnobel@yahoo.com

CALL
FOR A

FREE

ESTIMATE

204-793-2351

FREE
ESTIMATES

K. GOWER Construction

Copper Nickel, Chrome
Silver & Gold Plating, Repair & Polish

s 'ARAGES  3HEDS
s $ECKS
s "ATHROOMS

Joanne’s Driving School
Certiﬁed Class 4 & 5 Driver Training

Paul Doiron

25 YEARS IN SELKIRK

• Crushed Limestone
• Landscape Boulders
• Clean Fill • Top Soil

Chain Link Fence Supplies
Installation or “Do It Yourself Kits”
Dog Kennels • Privacy Slats
Free Estimates
339-5706 email: shumski@mts.net
4240 Main Street, West St. Paul

Garson,

o

Call Craig for a
free estimate

REMOVAL
prairieoak@mymts.net

SHERLOCK

TREE
REMOVAL
Pruning • Stump Grinding
Licensed Arborists
Fully Insured – Claim Free
30 years Experience

204-482-0295

RENOVATIONS

STUMP REMOVAL
WHEN ADDED AT TIME
OF TREE REMOVAL

204-981-8731
TREE SERVICES

• Box Scraper/Leveler
• Acreage Grass Cutting
• Trenching
• Field Brush Cutter

Vince
861-0487

Darren
861-0028

TRIMLINE

TREE

50% OFF

204-266-1001

CK Yard •Services
SNOW CLEARING

OFF

20 o

Manitoba

• Compact Tractor/
Mini-Backhoe/
Front End Loader
• Tilling
www.ckyardservices.com

482-4594

Call or text Joanne 204-485-0018

2204-485-3959

Shumski’s Fencing

204-785-1347 • 204-485-0393

Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

BONU S

BODNER QUARRIES

• Concrete • Decks/Fences
• Back Water Valve • Interior/Exterior
TheguysCR@hotmail.com

Karl’s Appliance
Service

Pete Kurus, Journeyman

20 yrs experience
2Licenced gas ﬁtter,
9
7
4
0
Serving
Selkirk
&
surrounding areas
2

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

204-482-3939

• Learn to Drive • Parallel Parking
• Road Test Car Rental

204-785-4440

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

Construction
& Renovations

785-3740

•D
Driveways
• Patios
• Walkways
• Retaining Walls

ALEX FOTTY

For all your Lennox
HVAC needs & more
• Service all heat/cool
systems
• Gas piping

Residential • Commercial
• Interior • Exterior

Bernard
Martineau

• Heating
P.K. ING• •Plumbing
In-Floor Heating
B
NOVO Water
PLUM ICES •Softener
Dealer
SERV 5156

Pringle’s
P
in e s HHEATING & COOLING FULLHOUSE MOVERS

River City
Painting & Decorating

•
Free
Estimates

27

& HANDYWORK
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
darylwtessier@gmail.com 204-218-6310

s 2%&2)'%2!4)/. s (%!4).'
s !)2 #/.$)4)/.).'
CENTRAL AIR INSTALLATIONS (Financing Available OAC)

PH: 204-757-2935 CELL: 204-998-2904

Absolutely
Maid Clean
Residential & Commercial
Cleaning

Serving Selkirk &
Surrounding Communities
Rose @ 204-482-7794
204-492-8554
absolutelyclean@live.ca

MANITOBA HYDRO FINANCING
AVAILABLE 4.8%

204-781-5886

princewindowsdoors@hotmail.com

Your local HVAC specialists

204-396-4474
info@riverbendheating.ca
www.riverbendheating.ca

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

Our Services - If you can dream it, we can make it...
Custom Granite Counter Tops, Vanities, Shower Enclosures,
Fireplace Surrounds, Address Markers

Visit www.takeusforgranitewinnipeg.com
Unit 3-1201 Grassmere Road - West St. Paul, Mb
takeusforgranite@mts.net

R&M 482-7157

EQUIPMENT Selkirk, MB
The

Water Shop
CLEARLY

RENOVATIONS
POWER SMART
NOW AVAILABLE

204-757-9197 cell 204-799-6023
email: allnurooﬁng@highspeedcrow.ca

FOR

Red River Co-op, Selkirk
Home Hardware, Selkirk
Harry’s Foods North
Lower Fort Garry Nursery
Sportsman’s Stop Hwy. 44

204-795-6300

Selkirk Veterinary Services
All services for a healthy & happy pet:

Ultrasound

Laser Therapy

Dental X-ray

Pet Insurance

Laser Surgery

Endodontics

• Tree Cutting & Removal
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Bucket Truck

Dr. Birte Klug - Dr. Kevin Penner
For appointments please call 204-482-5720

LANDSCAPING CARPENTRY

Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal Carpenter

Will beat any written competitor quote by 10%
Fully Insured

stepuptreeremoval@gmail.com

keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

Doggie
re
Day Ca

Groomin

g

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT
Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

Blinds for Every Budget
• FREE In-Home
Consultation

• Professional Measuring
and Installations

• Personal Style
Consultants

• Great Selection of Brands
and Styles

Need advice on choosing the perfect window
covering or know exactly what you want?

Rough/Finish grading

FOR A “CUT” ABOVE THE REST...

204-785-3273

SELKIRK, MB

Located at 6 Wersch Street – across from the Recreation Centre in Selkirk

STEP UP TREE REMOVAL

Rob - call or text

SMARTCHOICE LASER CENTRE

YOU

Clandeboye Store
Garson Grocery
Bergies, Beausejour
Ford’s Grocery, Wpg. Beach
Selkirk Grocery

• General Contracting
• Exterior Finishes
• Framing
• Residential
• Renovations
Construction
Selkirk, MB 204-266-1070
bachmanhomes@hotmail.com

With Laser Therapy

• Drug & Alcohol Abuse • Stress Management
• Weight Management
1 HOUR LASER THERAPY
95% SUCCESS RATE

272 Main St. Selkirk, MB 204-482-2277

ALSO AT

ROOFING &

MADE

HYDRO
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
O.A.C.

QUIT SMOKING

Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

Installation & Service

Fences

Topsoil

Decks

Excavating

Sidewalks

Bobcat service

Stairs

Stump grinding

Concrete

Posthole auger

Forming

Dump truck services

Framing

Lot clearing

Snow Removal

Call Gay Wilks 204-791-4471
budgetblinds.gay@gmail.com
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FURNITURE . MATTRESSES . APPLIANCES . HOME ACCENTS

DAY S

2 DAYS ONLY
SATURDAY, APRIL 8 & SUNDAY, APRIL 9

25

%
FURNITURE
Off
All regular-priced

and HOME ACCENTS*

SAVE

UP
TO

CLEARANCE HOME ACCENTS*

ON ALL
&
*

MATTRESSES

includes sale priced items*

NO PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS

**

Taxes, admin fee & delivery fee due at time of purchase. See store for details.

A perfect ﬁt for your life & style.TM
SELKIRK | 374 EVELINE STREET, SELKIRK | 204.785.8191
* Selection may vary by store. Available in colours as shown. Not to be combined with any other offers and cannot be applied to past purchases or sale items.
Does not apply to Clearance, Powerbuys and Special Buys. See store for details. Valid April 8 - April 9, 2017 only.
** On approved credit. Certain terms and conditions apply. See store and Account Agreement for full terms. April 8 - April 9, 2017 only.

| SHOP DUFRESNE.CA

